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Party of Record:
Michele Brown, Chief Executive Officer, New Jersey Economic Development Authority
BY THE BOARD:
This Order memorializes action initiated by the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("Board") at
its July 23, 2014 public meeting whereby the Board considered the initial Subrecipient
Agreement ("Agreement") between the Board and the New Jersey Economic Development
Authority ("EDA") to create and operate the New Jersey Energy Resilience Bank ("ERB")
program. A copy of the Agreement is included with this Order.

BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY
Since approximately 2001 , in implementing the Electric Discount and Energy Competition Act of
1999, N.J.S.A. 48:3-49 to 109 ("EDECA"), the Board has provided incentive programs to
encourage the development of New Jersey Class I renewable energy and energy efficient
power systems. These incentive programs are designed in accordance with the mandates of
EDECA and the policies and goals of the 2011 New Jersey Energy Master Plan. Following the
destruction caused by Superstorm Sandy, Board Staff began working with other state and
federal agencies to explore opportunities to mitigate the detrimental effects of prolonged service
disruptions by encouraging investment into energy resilience technologies , including renewable
energy and energy efficient systems, at critical facilities.
A. The Impact of Superstorm Sandy
On October 29, 2012, Superstorm Sandy made landfall in New Jersey and delivered 90-MPH
winds as well as overland, tidal and river flooding that caused "extraordinary and catastrophic
damage" to the state's utility infrastructure and disrupted electric, natural gas or water service
for extended periods of time. In the Matter of the Board's Establishing a Generic Proceeding to
Review The Prudency of Costs Incurred by NJ Utility Companies in Response to Major Storm

Events in 2011 and 2012, BPU Docket Number E011090543 ("March 2013 Order").
Superstorm Sandy caused more than 2.9 million customers to lose electric power, requiring
critical facilities to activate emergency contingency plans and testing the emergency
management capabilities of communities throughout the State. In the Matter of the Board's
Review of the Utilities' Response to Hurricane Sandy, Docket E012111 050 ("May 2013 Order').
The Community Development Block Grant Disaster Recovery Action Plan ("Action Plan"),
prepared by the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs ("DCA") and approved by the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development ("HUD") on April 29, 2013, provides
extended discussion of the impact of the storm. The sizeable damage to the State's electrical
transmission and distribution infrastructure prevented wastewater treatment plants from
operating and forced hospitals, shelters and other healthcare facilities to consider evacuations.
Action Plan at 2-18. The detrimental effects of the electrical service disruption also extended to
liquid fuel refineries, terminals and gas stations, which disrupted fuel distribution across the
region and limited the benefit of back-up generators. l!;L
B. Response to the Storm
In the aftermath of Superstorm Sandy, the federal government issued a disaster declaration for
the State that enabled New Jersey individuals and certain entities to access specified federal
programs, including the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program. The federal government also
enacted the Disaster Relief Appropriations Act of 2013 on January 29, 2013. Public Law 113-2,
42 U.S.C. 5189 (2013). The law appropriated additional funding through the Community
Development Block Grant Disaster Recovery ("COBG-DR") program for communities that
experienced natural disasters during 2011, 2012 or 2013. ld. HUD would initially allocate
$1.829 Billion in CDBG-DR monies for New Jersey. 78 Fed. Reg.14329 (Mar. 5, 2013). A
second tranche of CDBG-DR funding to serve New Jersey's unmet needs, in the amount of
$1.463 Billion, was subsequently announced. 78 Fed. Reg. 69104 (Nov. 18, 2013).
In response to an overwhelming number of applications to the federal Hazard Mitigation Grant
Program for backup generators, Board Staff began collaborating with other state and federal
agencies as well as the National Renewable Energy Laboratory ("NREL"), to identify
opportunities that would enable critical facillties, such as hospitals, wastewater treatment
facilities and shelters, to continue to operate despite prolonged electrical service disruption.
See National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Alternative Energy Generation Opportunities in
Critical Infrastructure, New Jersey (November 2013) ("NREL Report").
The NREL Report examined potential methods for enhancing energy resilience at critical
facilities by combining distributed generation COG'') technologies with microgrid technologies.
DG technology generates power at or near the site where the power is consumed. State of New
Jersey, 2011 New Jersey Energy Master Plan at 84 (Dec. 6, 2011 ). Microgrid technology is a
combination of a subsection of an electrical distribution system that can be isolated from the
surrounding electrical grid and an adequate OG resource that allows an electrical load to be
satisfied irrespective of the status of the surrounding electrical grid. NREL Report at 9. As part
of evaluating greater energy resiliency, NREL also identified and discussed potential DG
technologies, including Solar Photovoltaic, Fuel Cells, Combined Heat and Power, Combined
Cycle and Waste to Energy systems. 19., at 10-13. The NREL Report also included an overview
of the types of programs available to leverage funding to support renewable energy and energy
efficiency technologies, including the concept of an energy bank. ld. at 17-18.
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C. The New Jersey Energy Resilience Bank
In the course of applying for the second tranche of CDBG-DR funding, DCA submitted to HUD
Action Plan Amendment Number 7, Substantial Amendment for the Second Allocation of
CDBG-DR Funds ("Amendment Number Seven") on March 25, 2014. Board Staff assisted in
the drafting of Amendment Number Seven that detailed the unmet needs of New Jersey's
energy infrastructure, including the damage to the electrical distribution and transmission
systems and the absence of resilience technology to mitigate a cascading collapse of critical
equipment and services. Amendment Number Seven proposed the creation and capitalization
of the New Jersey Energy Resilience Bank ("ERB") with $200 Million of CDBG-DR funds in
order to provide technical guidance and financial instruments to encourage investment in
distributed generation and microgrid technologies for the purpose of enhancing energy
resilience at critical facilities. Amendment Number Seven at 3-29.
Amendment Number Seven to the Action Plan outlined two main goals for the ERB: to provide
financial and technical assistance for individual projects that will enhance resiliency and to
further develop a market that would encourage additional investments in energy resilience
projects. To achieve these goals, Amendment Number Seven provided several types of
financial instruments that the ERB could offer in order to incentivize critical facilities to install
energy resilience improvements, including but not limited to, early stage grants, direct loans,
principal forgiveness and loan loss reserve coverage for private lenders. kL. at 3-33, 3-34.
On May 30, 2014, HUD approved Amendment Seven to the Action Plan.
In anticipation of the approval of Amendment Seven, Board Staff began to identify potential
partners with which to jointly operate the ERB. The EDA's proficiency with financial products
and investments were identified as attributes that would complement the Board's technical
expertise and experience with energy issues. Preliminary discussions between Board and EDA
Staff, with input from DCA and the Governor's Office of Recovery and Rebuilding, evolved into
the development of the Agreement that the EDA Board approved, in substantially final form, on
July 10, 2014.
KEY TERMS OF THE SUBRECIPIENT AGREEMENT
A. Joint Responsibilities of the Board and EDA
While the comprehensive roles of the Board and EDA in the development and management of
the ERB are set forth in the Agreement, among the key joint responsibilities are the following:
The Board and the EDA agree to jointly develop and operate the ERB program, including the
financial products, eligibility criteria, guidelines and protocols, project scoring methodology and
funding agreements. Completed applications shall be reviewed, approved, modified or rejected
by the EDA and the Board, where appropriate. The Board and EDA shall also determine and
manage an appeals process for unsuccessful applicants. An annual budget for the ERB shall
be jointly developed and presented to the Board and to the EDA for approvaL In addition, the
Board and the EDA shall jointly publicize and market the technical and financial services offered
by the ERB.
B.

Responsibilities of the Board

The Board will be responsible for providing expertise in the areas of energy, resilience benefits
and technical considerations concerning the development and operation of the ERB. The
Deputy Director of the ERB will be a Board employee and will be hired by the Board with input
from the EDA. The Deputy Director will report to both the Board and the EDA. The Board will
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facilities to the benefit of ratepayers. Board approval of this partnership should also strengthen
the community's confidence in the renewable energy and energy efficiency incentive programs
authorized by EDECA.
APPROVES the Agreement between the EDA and
Board President to execute the Agreement.
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
BY:

I.

....

.

\-,
'

' '>'·/':.J:-,-1)\)'r;v~
DIANNE SOLOMON
PRESIDENT

7•
./Zvc.-1~
'JOSEPH l. FIORDALISO
COMMISSIONER

J ANNE M. FOX
OMMISSIONER

ATTES~~~~ ~

KRISTIIZZ~ZJJ

SECRETARY
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IN THE MATTER OF THE NEW JERSEY ENERGY RESILIENCE BANK -INITIAL
SUBRECIPIENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES AND THE
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
DOCKET NO. 0014060626
SERVICE LIST
Kenneth Sheehan, Esq.
Chief of Staff
Board of Public Utilities
44 South Clinton Avenue, 10th Floor
Post Office Box 350
Trenton, NJ 08625-0350

Michael Winka
Senior Policy Advisor
Board of Public Utilities
44 South Clinton Avenue, 10th Floor
Post Office Box 350
Trenton, NJ 08625-0350

Elizabeth Ackerman
Director, Div. of Economic Dev. & Energy Policy
Board of Public Utilities
44 South Clinton Avenue, 10111 Floor
Post Office Box 350
Trenton, NJ 08625-0350

Charles W. W. Hance, Esq.
Office of Chief Counsel Office
Board of Public Utilities
44 South Clinton Avenue, 10th Floor
Post Office Box 350
Trenton, NJ 08625-0350

Marisa Slaten, Esq.
Div. of Economic Dev. & Energy Policy
Board of Public Utilities
44 South Clinton Avenue, 101h Floor
Post Office Box 350
Trenton, NJ 08625-0350

Sudi Solomon, Esq.
Deputy Attorney General
Division of Law- Treasury
Hughes Justice Complex
25 Market Street
P.O. Box 106
Trenton, NJ 08625-106

Caroline Vachier, Esq.
Deputy Attorney General
Division of Law
Department of Law and Public Safety
124 Halsey Street
P.O. Box 45029
Newark, NJ 07101

Elizabeth Renaud
Deputy Attorney General
Division of Law
Department of Law and Public Safety
124 Halsey Street
P.O. Box 45029
Newark, NJ 07101

Carolyn Mcintosh, Esq.
Deputy Attorney General
Division of Law
Department of Law and Public Safety
124 Halsey Street
P.O. Box 45029
Newark, NJ 07101

Gabrielle Gallagher
Department of Community Affairs
101 South Broad Street
Trenton, NJ 8625-800
Timothy J. Lizura
President & Chief Operating Officer
Economic Development Authority
36 West State Street
Box 990
Trenton, NJ 08625-0990

Stacy Bonnaffons
Assistant Commissioner
Department of Community Affairs
101 South Broad Street
Trenton, NJ 8625-800

Gina E. Behnfeldt
Senior Project Officer
Economk Development Authority
36 West State Street
Box 990
Trenton, NJ 08625-0990
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Michele Brown
Chief Executive Officer
Economic Development Authority
36 West State Street
Box 990
Trenton, NJ 08625-0990

Sandy Zeglarski
Market Research Officer
Economic Development Authority
36 West State Street
Box 990
Trenton, NJ 08625-0990

Maureen Hassett
Senior Vice President
Economic Development Authority
36 West State Street
Box 990
Trenton, NJ 08625~0990

Steven Jenks
Research Scientist
Department of Environmental Protection
Sustainability and Green Energy

401 E. State Street, 7th Floor
P.O. Box 402
Trenton, NJ 08625-0402

Nikki Ouellette
Director- Marketing and Product
Economic Development Authority
36 West State Street
Box 990
Trenton, NJ 08625-0990

Robert Marshall
Assistant Commissioner
Department of Environmental Protection

401 E. State Street, 7th Floor
P.O. Box402
Trenton, NJ 08625-0402
James C. Jones
Governor's Office of Recovery and Rebuilding
NJ State House
125 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625
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SUBRECIPIENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN BOARD OF PUBLIC UTITLITIES AND
NEW JERSEY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
IMPLEMENTING GRANT UNDER THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK
GRANT DISASTER RECOVERY PROGRAM
This Subrecipient Agreement (''EDA-BPU Suhrecipient Agreement" or "Agreement") is
made and entered into on this 19th day of August, 2014 by and between the NEW JERSEY
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES ("BPU") and the NEW JERSEY ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY ("EDA'').
The EDA and the BPU may sometimes hereinafter be collectively referred to as the
"Parties" and individually as a "Party," both instrumentalities of the State of New Jersey (the
"State").

PREAMBLES
WHEREAS, the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs ("DCA") and the EDA
entered into a subrecipient agreement, effective May 21, 2013, (the "EDA-DCA
Suhrecipient Agreement") which made available to EDA up to four hundred sixty million
and 00/100 dollars ($460,000,000.00) in Community Development Block Grant Disaster
Recovery ("CDBG-DR") monies for the purpose of funding EDA's activities under the
Economic Revitalization Program; and
WHEREAS, Action Plan Amendment ("APA") Number 7 to New Jersey's Initial Action
Plan for the Utilization of CDBO Funds in Response to Supcrstorm Sandy ("Action
Plan"), which Amendment was approved by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development ("HUD") on May 30, 2014, provides for the use of funds from a second
allocation of CDBG-DR monies by DCA; and
WHEREAS, this second allocation includes CDBG-DR funds in the amount of two
hundred million and 00/100 dollars ($200,000,000) to be used by EDA jointly with BPU
to develop and maintain the New Jersey Energy Resilience Bank ("ERB") to address
Statewide energy resilience needs (Section 3.5.2 of APA Number 7); and
WHEREAS, the EDA-DCA Subrecipient Agreement was amended accordingly on
August 8th, 2014 (the "First Amendment") ("EDA-DCA Subrecipient Agreement" and
"First Amendment" collectively referred to herein as the "Amended Agreement") to
reflect the additional CDBG-DR funds for ERB, as well as other CDBG-DR funding
changes which resulted in a total CDBG-DR budget to EDA of five hundred five million
and 00/100 dollars ($505,000,000). The Amended Agreement is attached hereto as
Appendix A and is incorporated herein; and
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WHEREAS, pursuant to the Amended Agreement and this EDA-BPU Subrecipient
Agreement dated August 8th, 20 I 4. the ERB program will be administered by the EDA
in conjunction with the BPU; and
WHEREAS, New Jersey's citizens, communities and emergency management personnel
were faced with significant challenges when widespread and prolonged electrical outages
resulted from Superstonn Sandy's powertul winds and rising flood waters; and
WHEREAS, critical facilities such as water and wastewater treatment plants, hospitals,
schools and other public buildings must have access to reliable and resilient energy in
order to serve the citizens of New Jersey; and
WHEREAS, distributed generation technologies - such as combined heat and power, fuel
cells, and solar cells with storage - when combined with the ability to ''island" - i.e.,
operate independently of the larger electrical grid - can help facilities to continue
offering services in the event of a future electrical outage; and
WHEREAS, New Jersey has encouraged the use and deployment of distributed
generation technologies for some time, including pursuant to the State's 2011 Energy
Master Plan, which committed to developing 1,500 megawatts of new distributed
generation resources where net economic and environmental benefits can be
demonstrated~ and
WHEREAS, because of the initial cost associated with pursuing distributed generation
technologies and islanding capabilities, many critical facilities do not currently have in
pia<.:~ energy resilience capacity; and
WHEREAS, the approved ERB is designed to continue to pursue innovat-ion and build
energy resilience by helping to encourage the development of distributed generation
projects, microgrids, and other resilient technology designs at critical facilities throughout
the State; and
WHEREAS, the ERB, to achieve its objectives, will provide technical and financial
support, such as flexible financing that may include grants and low-interest loans, loan
guarantees, loan loss reserve coverage, and other forms of financing to critical facilities,
as set forth in the Action Plan, as it may be amended from time to time, and
WHEREAS, the BPU has a long tradition of promoting innovative and energy-efficient
technologies, offering financial assistance to clean energy projects, and ensuring the
rcliubility and resilience of the power grid; and
WHEREAS, the EDA has developed considerable expertise in providing New Jersey
institutions with innovative financing products and in deploying federal and State funds,
particularly in tht! wakt! of recent natural disasters; and
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WHEREAS, on account of the foregoing, the State has determined that EDA and BPU
are most qualified to jointly administer the ERD; and
WHEREAS, n bedrock principle of the State's comprehensive approach to recovery has
been to kverage available federal, State, private and philanthropic recovery resources in a
coordinated way to maximize their impact for recovery; and
WHEREAS, a long-term objective of the ERB is to attract more private capital to finance
resi!ient distributed generation projects in New Jersey; and
WHEREAS, CDBG-DR funds administered by HUD and intended to address "unmet
needs" not satisfied by other recovery resources are a major source of funding that could
be leveraged in the creation of the ERB in combination with State funds; and
WHEREAS, the BPU has made a clear commitment to support the financial
sustainability and flexibility of the ERB with BPU clean energy funds, in accordance
with applicable stalulory n:quirements; and
WHEREAS, the CDBG-DR ·funds are being administered by the DCA and any use of
those funds by other agencies requires coordination with the DCA; and
WHEREAS, the ERB is not intended to be a new instrumentality of the State, but rather a
program jointly operated by the Parties for the objective of promoting energy resilience
throughout the State in a manner fully consistent with the approved Action Plan and
ensuing amendments; and
WHEREAS, the Parties enter into this EDA-BPU Subrecipient Agreement as an interdepartment governmental agreement pursuant to N.J .S.A. 52: 14-1 et seq. to set forth their
understanding as to the respective duties and responsibilities of each Party in connection
with the joint implementation of the ERB and the use of all federal and other funding
sources for that purpose.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the mutual representations,
warranties, and coYcnants herein contained, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
herehy acknowledged, the Parties hereby agree as follows.

I.

General Definitions

All capitalized words not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to them
in the Amended Agreement (Appendix A).
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II.

Scope of Agreement

A. Grant Award
Subject to the terms and conditions of the Amended Agreement, the DCA, as ~ew
.Jersey's designated recipient of the CDBG-DR Program funds, has agreed that it shall
make available to EDA CDBG-DR funds up to the gross amount of five hundred fi ve
million and 00/100 ($505,000,000) Dollars (the "Grant Funds") for the purpose of
funding EDA 's activities under the Action Plan and suhsequent amendments related to
the Economic Revitalization Program (the "Program'), as defined in the Amended
Agrtement. The $505,000,000 includes an aggregate of $305,000,000 for EDA's four
initial activities under the Program as described in the EDA-DCA Subrecipient
Agreement, and $200,000,000 for the BPU and EDA's administration of the ERB as
de::;cribed in the First Amendment. The Grant Funds must be expended by EDA within
two years of the date that HUD executes each grant agreement with DCA for all or a
portion of the Grant Funds, with the final grant agreement expected to be executed by
HUD am.l DCA on or by September 30, 2017 ("Final Grant Agreement"), unless an
extension is hereinafter granted in writing by the appropriate federal authority and/or as
approved by DCA. EDA is required to ensure all contracts (with subrecipients,
recipients, and Contractors) clearly stipulate the period of performance or the date of
completion. BPU hereby acknowledges that the period of performance or the date of
completion of this EDA-BPU Subrecipient Agreement is within two years of the date that
the CDBG-DR funds an: obligated under the Final Grant Agreement.
B. Implementation of Agreement
BPU's rights and obligations under this Agreement are as a subrecipient ac; set forth in 24
CFR 570.502. BPU is responsible for complying with said regulations and for
implementing the ERB in a manner satisfactory to the DCA and HUD and consistent with
any applicable guidelines and standards that may be required as a condition of DCA's
providing the funds, including but not limited to all applicable CDBG Program
Administ;ation and Compliance requirements set forth by this Agreement and the
Statement of Assurances (attached hereto as Appendix B) executed by BPU and made a
part hereof. The provision of a portion of the Grant Funds under this Agreement for
administration of the ERB is specifically conditioned on BPU's compliance with this
provision and all CDBG-DR Program and CDBG regulations, guidelines and standards.
Ill.

The Budget

The total amount of CDBG-DR monies allocated by DCA for funding the:: ERB is
$200,000,000, which includes Administrative Expenses of up to $1,000,000 and Activity
Delivery Costs of up to $30,000,000. Such Administrative Expenses and Activity Delivery
Costs may include costs and expenses incurred by the Parties prior lo the txecution of this
Agreement, as allowed by HUD and consistent with the Action Plan and any amendments
thtrcto. The EDA agrees to allow DCA to reimburse the BPU's Administrative Expenses
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and Activity Delivery Costs allocable to the ERB according to the agreed upon annual budget
to be jointly approved by BPU and EDA as set forth below, provided the following
conditions are met:
I. The ERB Executive Director or the Deputy Director will review and approve
timesheets for the ERB staff to ensure that they are in compliance \\-ith HUD
requirements and APA Number 7 pertaining to the ERB. The BPU time sheets and
other supporting data will be provided to EDA in a format that is compatible with
inputting the information into the Sandy Integrated Recovery Operations and
Management System (''SlROMS"); and
2. All requests for reimbursement sought hy BPU shall be properly allocable to
Administrative Expenses and Activity Delivery Costs incurred by BPU in connection
with its implementation of the ERB program as set forth in the annual budget.
The BPU and the EDA will work together to develop and approve a mutually agreed upon
annual budget for the ERB by June 301h of each Fiscal Year with the exception of the first
fiscal Year. The first Fiscal Year's ERR budget shall be developed and presented to both
Boards, along with the initial approval of the program compliance tiling, guides and
applications. The mutually agreed upon annual budget will include the use of CDBG and
Societal Benefits Charges Program Income to ensure the sustained capitalization of the ERB.
IV. The Energy Resilience Bank

A. Purpose/Source of Funds
The Parties agree to jointly operate the ERB, the purpose of which is to help promote
energy resilience of New Jersey's critical facilities through financing of energy efficiency
and renewable energy projects as outlined in the Action Plan, as it may be amended from
time
to
time,
which
is
posted
on
DCA 's
website
at
http://www.state.nj.us/dcaldivisions/sandyrecovery/. Through the respective Boards of
the: BPU and EDA. the ERB will have the authority to fund any project that satisfies the
minimum threshold requirements, as outlined in the ERR program guide, guidelines
and/or protocols, subject to the terms of the Action Plan, as it may be amended from time
to time, and any l:onstraints on availability of funds.
ERB will be capitalized with monies both from the CDBG-DR allocation as set forth in
the First Amendment, and BPU dt!an ent:rgy monies obtained through payment of the
Societal Benefits Charges ("SBC"), established pursuant to the Electric Discount and
Energy Competition Act, N.J.S.A. 48:3-60 ("EDECA"), which are deposited in the Clean
Energy Trust Fund. In consultation with EDA, BPU agrees to determine the amount of
fun<;ling and the purposes of the funding to be allocated to ERB on an annual basis,
subject to the provisions set forth in Section 48:3-60(a)(3) of EDECA. The annual clean
energy funds may be used for administrative costs as approved in the annual budget.
BPI_' endeavors to allocate up to an aggregate amount of $150,000,000 of SBC funding
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between Fiscal Year 2015 and Fiscal Year 2018, subject to appropriation and the
availability of funds.
B. Duties of the BPU
BPU will contribute its expenise in the areas of energy, technical considerations, and
resilience benefits, among others. Its specific responsibilities include:

Design
1. Jointly dc:vdop with EDA standard application forms (including intake and full
applications fonns ).
">

Jointly d~vdop with EDA initial program eligibility criteria (including technical
criteria), financial products, guidelines and/or protocols, and project scoring
methodology. In addition, BPU will jointly work with EDA on proposed changes to
the foregoing, as necessary, subject to BPU and/or EDA Board approval(s}, if
required.

3. Jointly draft with EDA standard funding agreements for the ERB's financial products.
4. In conjunction with EDA, establish the technical, operational and financial conditions
to be met by facilities in order to n:cdve (where applicable) any loan forgiveness .
5. Together with EDA, develop project-specific requirements and/or conditions which
must be agreed to and/or satisfied (as applicable) as pre-conditions to closing an ERD
financing with a successful applicant.

Marketing and Owreach
6. Jointly publicize and market the ERB's financing programs with the EDA and other
State agencies. Such publicity may include, but not be limited to general information
sessicns with prospective applicants, public ''town hall" meetings, press releases,
distribution of marketing materials or public notices of grant and/or loan availability,
including posting on the ERB web:;ite(s).
7. Jointly draft public relations/marketing material related to public announcements
about the ERB.
8. Together with EDA, provide general information to prospective applicants that may
include optional pre-application conferences regarding viablt: distributed generation
technologies, general facility considerations, the benefits of resilient/distributed
generation teclmology or other teclmical matters.
9. Jointly with EDA, monitor and track pre-application inquiries.
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.1pp/ic(lfion Processing and El•aluarion
I 0. Together with EDA, set up a link on the ERB website(s) to receive applicatiotHelated
inquiries, particularly those focused on technical aspects of the ERB, and respond to
suc.:h inquiries by posting a publidy accessible answer 011 the website(s).
II. Evaluate applicDtions on the bDsis of technical feasibility, criticality and resiliency.
12. Make project-specific assessments to maximize cost effectiveness, including
recommending additional clean energy program options for which qualified
applicants may apply, if BPU authori~s the use of both funding sources.
1J. Reject or approve any completed applications in accordance with ERB program
guidelines and pursuant to Sec.:tion IV D of this Agreemc:nt.
14. Jointly with EDA, develop an appeals process prior to ERB implementation and
manage the appeals process for unsuccessful applic.:ants.
15. In coordination with the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
("DEP"), assist applicant, when possible, to stimulate expedient processing of State
and federal approvals required for the project approval process.
16. NotHY EDA of a recipient's successful comph:tion of loan forgiveness or grant
milestone in accordance with program guidelines and requirements, as applicable.

Administrmion and Sraffing
17. Provide constructive input to the EDA in its hiring of the ERB Executive Director,
which will he an EDA employee. The ERB Executive Director will report as
applicable to both Boards. With constructive input from the EDA, hire an ERB
Deputy Director, which will be an employee of BPU. The ERB Deputy Director will
as applicable report to both Boards.
18. Hire, train and manage performance of any other ERB-focused staff at the BPU.
19. Manage pre-construction, construction and post-construction inspections, including
the intake and processing of all required and applicable HUD construction
certifications requirements such as Davis Bacon and compliance with Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

Reporring and Compliance
20. Jointly with EDA. assist in maintaining and providing all necessary technically-based
or other information regarding ERR-specific metrics and metrics necessary for EDA
to meet Hl'D reporting requirements, including but not limited to the national
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objectives of the State CDBG-DR program, Davis Bacon, and Section 504
com pi iance.
21. Work in collaboration with the EDA to facilitate all ospects of program delivery and
compliance.
C. Duties of EDA
The EDA will contribute its expertise in the financial aspects of the ERB and federal and
State compliance requirements.

Design
I. Jointly develop with BPU
application forms).

~tandard

application forms (including intake and full

2. Jointly develop with BPU initial program eligibility criteria (including technical
criteria), tinancial products. guidelines and/or protocols, and project scoring
methodology. In addition, EDA will jointly work with BPU on proposed changes to
the foregoing, as necessary, subject to BPU and/or EDA Board approval(s), if
required.
3. Jointly draft with BPU standard funding agreements for the ERB's financial products.
4. In conjunction with DPU, establish the technical, operational ond financial conditions
to be met by facilities in order to receive (where applicable) any loan forgiveness.
5. Together with BPU, develop project-specific requirements and/or conditions which
must be agreed to andfor satisfied (as applicable) as pre-conditions to closing an ERB
financing with a successful applicant.
6. Manage the ERR's financial portfolios.
7. Facilitate the sustained capitalization of the ERB through innovative financing.
Marketing and Owreach

8. Jointly publicize and market the ERB' s financing programs wilh the BPU and other
State agencies. Such publicity may include, but not be limited to general information
sessions with prospective applicants, public ''town hall" meetings, press releases,
distribution of marketing materials or public notices of grant ami/or loan availability,
including posting on the ERB website(s).
9. Jointly draft public relations/marketing material relattd to public announcements
about the ERB.
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I 0. Together with BPU, provide general information to prospective applicants that may
indulh: optional pr~:-application confc;:rence regarding viable distributed gt:nc:ration
technologies, general facility considerations, the benefits of resilient/distributed
generation technology or other technical matters, and financial options that may be
open to facilities, as wtll as opportunities for third-party financing ..
II. Jointly with BPU. monitor and track pre-application inquiries.
Application Processing and Evaluation

I 2. Together with BPU, set up a link on the ERB websitc:(s) for those having any
application-related inquiries, particularly those focused on financial products, CDBGDR requirements or other financial considerations, and respond to such inquiries by
posting a publicly accessible answer on the: wc:bsite(s).
13. Intake applications for ERB financing and determine the completeness of
accompanying materials with assistance from BPU on tc:chnical details.
14. Conduct a financial review and perform due diligence of applicants and projects
which have successfully completed BPU technical review to determine financial
feasibility.
15. Reject or approve any completed applications in accordance: with ERB program
guidelines and pursuant to Section IV D of this Agreement.
16. Jointly with RPU, develop an appeals process prior to ERB implementation and
manage the appeals process for unsuccessful applicants.
17. Following approval of applications from both BPU and EDA, (or from delegated
authority, if applicable) finalize financing agreements with applicants and send a preclosing package to applicants.
18. Disburse ERB funds bused on agreed upon m11cstoncs to approved applicants in accordance with
program guidelines and requirements, and any EDA and/or BPU conditions.
19. Provide customer relationship management, including collecting financial
information, accepting and monitoring of repayments (if applicable), creating and
maintaining general accounting records of the terms of financing, notifying loan
recipients of any late or delinquent payments, and initiating collection actions when
required, in coordination with the State Attorney General's Office.
20. Upon notification by BPU of a recipient's successful completion of loan forgiveness
and/or grant milestone in accordance with program guidelines and requirements,
make appropriate notifications to recipient (ifapplicahle).
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internal Operations and Staffing

21. With constructive input from the BPU, hire an ERB Executi ve Director, which will
be an employee of EDA. The ERB Executive Director will, as applicnblc, report to
both Boards. Provide constructive input to the BPU in its hiring of an ERB Deputy
Director, which will be a BPU employee. l'he ERB Deputy Director wtll, as
applicable, report to both Boards.
22. Hire, train and manage performance of any other .ERB-focused staff at the EDA.
Reporting and Compliance

23. Publish on a regular basis reports which may include descriptions of ERB nctivitics,
success stories, performance statistics and challenges of the ERB sufficitmt to help
the public understand its activities and post the foregoing on the ERB website(s).
24. As further detailed in the EDA Subrecipient Agreement, EDA will gather and report
all necessary information required by HUD tor disbursement of CDBG-DR funds,
including information required for any report and auditable trail.
D. Decision Making
I. While the BPU and EDA Boards will ultimately vote to approve, reject or modify

applications, subject to any delegations, the following shall be the process for the
evaluation of all ERB applications, not solely those funded with CDBG-DR or other
federal, State or private funds:
1.

Ttchnical Review. BPU staff is responsible for evaluating applicant projects
on whether the meet the technical requirements for funding by the ERB,
technical feasibility, cost etlectiveness, resilience benefit and facility
criticality as outlined by ERD program guides. BPU staff, under the direction
of the Deputy Director, also is responsible for preparing the technical
components of the evaluation of each project proposal in accordance with the
ERB program guides, guidelines and protocols.

ii. Credit Review. EDA staff will be responsible for considering the financial
analysis of the applicant and project, and recommending funding terms and
amounts for each project. EDA staff will perform financial analyses,
recommend funding sources, terms and amounts, and prepare the credit report
for each project proposal, in accordance with the ERB program guides,
guidelines and protocols.
iii. Executive Dirtctor. The ERB Executive Director is an employee of the EDA
who is ultimately responsible for managing the pipeline of ERB investments,
overseeing review, selection and closing of individual transactions, and
recommending the direction of the ERB. The Executive Director shall report
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to both the EDA and BPU Boards and be uhimntely responsible for
implementing the Boards' directives for the ERB.

.,

For applications that will receive both SBC and CDBG-DR funding, the approval of
the application by both the BPU Boanl and EDA Board shall be n:quired in
accordance with paragraphs IV D 3 and I\' 0 4 below.

3. BPU Board - For applications that will receive both CDBG-DR and SBC funds, the
BPU Board will vote to approve, reject or modify the Technical Review and Credit
Review provided by ERB staff for each completed application to the ERB and the use
of SRC funds for that application.
4. EDA Board- for applications that will receive both CDBG-DR and SBC funds, the
EDA Board will vote, or its delegees will determine to approve, reject or modify the
Technical Review and Credit Review provided by ERB staff for each completed
application to the ERB and the usc of CDBG-DR funds for that application.
5. For applications that will receive both CUBG-DR and SBC funding, a rejection of the
application by either the BPU Board or the EDA Board, or as determined by its
delegces, shall result in a rejection of the application.
6. Applications that will receive solely SBC funds will only require the vote of the BPU
Board in accordance with paragraph IV D 3. Notwithstanding the foregoing the EDA
Board, or its delegees, shall provide a recommendation to the BPU on whether the
SBC funded application should receive funding from the ERB. The BPU Board shall
determine whether an application receives SBC funds based on l}le Tt:chnical Review
and Credit Review and the recommendation from the EDA Board.
7. Applications that will receive solely CDBG-DR funds will only require the vote of
the EDA Board, or the approval of its delegees, in accordance with paragraph IV D 4.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the BPU Board, or its staff if authorized, shall provide
a recommendation to the EDA on whether the application should receive CDBG-DR
funding from the ERB. The EDA Board shall determine whether an application
receives CDBG-DR funds based on the Technical Review and Credit Review and the
recommendation from the BPU Board.
8. Both the EDA and the BPU will jointly agree as to the use of any CDBG and SBC
Program Income (defined in Section VIIJ(A) herein).
9. Th~ ERB staff will seek delegations of authority from their respective Boards as
necessary to strive to enable maximum efficiencies in the administration of the ERB.
E. Project Selection and Approval
In recognition of the ERB 's objectives and the need for transparency throughout its
pruc.:esses, tht: Parties will evaluate and select all projects in accordance with established
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ERB program compliance filings, applications and guides. approved by the EDA and
BPU Boards and publically available on the: ERB website(s). Any material amendments
or alterations of the ERB program guides are to be separately approved by the respective
Boards of the BPL' and the EDA \vith any appropri<Jte public notice and opportunity for
cummc:nt as may be: rc:quired.
At least initially, the Parties envision accepting the ERB applications on a rolling basis.
Completed applications will be reviewed in the order in which they are received,
provided they are complete. The Parties reserve the authority to jointly modify the
process of review and selection of projects consistent with the Action Plan and this
Agreement.
Selection Criteria
I. Minimum Threshold Criteria - In order for a project to be digible for ERB

financing, the project must meet the minimum requirements for program eligibility,
technical feasibility, cost effectiveness, CDBG-DR requirements, and financial
viability, as outlined in the ERB program guides, guidelines and/or protocols.
"

Evaluative Criteria - All projects which satisfy the minimum threshold criteria
referenced above will be evaluated in accordance with the ERB program guides,
guidelines and/or protocols.

Approval Process

Subject to satisfaction of all other HUD criteria, the Parties expect to recommend
financing to any project which meets the minimum threshold criteria as described in the
ERR program guides, guidelines and/or protocols, subject to but not limited to the
following restriction: The ERB staff may determine that the quantity of financing
requested for eligible projects is likely to exceed the remaining capital of the ERB. In
such case, the EDA and BPU, wilh appropriate notice, will restructure ERB fund
allocation in a feasible manner that may, for example. include awarding funds to the
highest-scoring projects based on clear scoring guidelines established and posted by the
ERB. In the event that CDBG funding is exhausted and SBC funding is to be used
exclusively in funding ERB projects, EDA and BPU agree to decide whether the nature
of the ERB and the Parties' responsibilities thereunder should change. As part of the
assessment, the Panies will reassess all ER.B guidelines, including the continued role and
function of EDA in the ERB process and the applicability of HUD/CDBG requirements
and APA Number 7.
F. Subsequent Revisions to ERB Program Guides
In light of the dynamic environment in which the ERB operates, the: Parties anticipate the
need for ongoing development of guides, processes, new credit products or refined
selection criteria by ERB staff. The Parties recognize that this flexibility must be
balanced against the need for transparency and predictability in ERB policies for the
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benefit of current and future applicants. To achieve both these objectives, ERB staff shall
the following steps:

consid~r

I. Internal evaluation of potential revisions to the main aspects of the ERB progrrun
guides, guiddincs ami/or protocols consistent with this Agreement, the Action Plan
and applicable statutory criteria.
The Parties will provide public notice of the changes and an opportunity for
comment when needed.
3. Once changes have been agreed upon by the ERB staff, the BPU and EDA Boards
(if required) and I IUD or DCA, when necessary, the Parties will update information
on the ERB 's website(s) to inform potential and existing applicants, along with the
future effective date of those changes.
G. Eligible Costs
BPU and EDA shall receive and use Grant Funds for Eligible Costs. Eligible Costs under
this Agreement include those applied to eligible activities, as defined in the current,
pending and future applicable Action Plan and Action Plan Amendment(s), that are
recovery-related, and are otherwise in furtherance of the intent of this Agreement and the
goals and objectives as set forth herein, when approved by the DCA in accordance with
eligihi\ity rules under CDBG guidd ines and subject to limitations established by the
DCA.

F.DA will. as part of the project feasibility analysis, establish and implement processes
and procedures to prevent any duplication of benefits as defined by Section 3 12 of the
Stafford Act. Guidance to assist in preventing a duplication of benefits is provided in a
notice published in the Federal Rc::gister at 76 FR' 71060 (November 16, 2011). EDA
processes must verify all sources of disaster assistance for each activity, determine an
applicant's urunet necd(s) before awarding assistance, and ensure Participating Parties
agree to repay the assistance if they lalt:r receive other disaster assistance for the same
purpose.

In accordance with 24 CFR 58.6(b), EDA and BPU agree that they will not provide any
Grant Funds to an applicant that had previously received federal flood disaster assistance
conditioned on obtaining and maintaining flood insurance and the applicant failed to
obtain and maintain such insurance.
1I. Job Relocation C!.fl~

I-IUD has waived provisions of 42 U.S.C. 53US(h), 24 CFR 570.210, and 24 CFR
570.482(h); EDA and 13PU may provide assistance to any applicant that was operating in
the disaster-declared labor market area before the date of the disaster and has since
moved, in whole or in part, fi·om the affected area to another state or to a labor market
area within New Jersey to continue business.
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I.

Building Code Standards

for all projects that include construction or rehabilitation, BPU shall require recipients of
Grant Funds to meet all State and local building code requirements, in addition to those
cited in Appendix D (Construction, Alterations, and Rehabilitation) attached hereto and
incorporated herein. Further, BPU and EDA must undertake and promote, and require
recipients of Grant Funds to consider, hazard mitigation techniques and the utilization of
green technologies and practices where doing so is feasible and cost-effective.
J. Mitigation
BPC and EDA agree to encourage those recel\'lng any Grant Funds to incorporate
preparedness and mitigation measures into all rebuilding activities to minimize damage in
the event of future floods and/or hurricanes.
K. Assurances
BPL' and EDA shall be responsible for administering the ERB in compliance with all
applicable State and federal laws and regulations. It shall be BPU's and EDA's
responsibility to require that all of its Sub-subrecipients, grantees, borrowers,
Contractors, and all tiers of their subcontractors, adhere to all applicable State and federal
laws and regulations, and to conduct all necessary monitoring for such compliance. As to
laws and regulations which apply to the use of CDBG funds, BPU is concurrently
executing the Statement of Assurances, attached hereto as Appendix B, which shall be
deemed to be requirements of this Agreement to the extent that they are applicable. As to
any other laws and regulations which may apply to construction projects, BPU is
responsible for dctcnnining the applicable laws and regulations and ensuring compliance
therewith.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, DCA is responsible for environmental review, decision
making and other action that ·would otherwise apply to HUD under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 and other related provisions of law, since under
CDBG regulations, BPU and EDA are expressly prohibited from assuming such
responsibility. EDA and BPU agree, however, that they will not commit any Grant Funds
to a project until they have approval from the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection to do so, and HUD approves a certification of compliance with environmental
laws and request for release of funds .
BPU and EDA agree to comply with all applicable federal CDBG ·DR statutes and
regulations as more fully detailed in Appendix B. subject to waivers cited in the Federal
Register I Vol. 78, No. 43 I fuesday, March 5, 2013, Department of Housing and Urban
Development, [Docket No. FR-5696-N-01] Allocations, Common Application, Waivers,
and Alternative Requirements for Grantees Recdving Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) Disaster Recovery Funds in Response to Hurricane Sandy.
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L. Cooperation with HUD and the DCA
BPU and EDA each hereby binds itself, certifies, and assures that it will comply with all
f~:d~:ral, State, and local regulations. policies, guidelines and requirements, as they relate
to the application, in acceptance and use of State and federal funds. The Parties expressly
acknowledge that the matters which are the subject of this Agreement are under the
CDBG Disastt:r Rc::cuvt:ry Program administered by HUD, which by its emergency nature
is subject to ongoing modification and clarifications. The Parties' obligations under this
Agreement are subject to compliance with applicable statutes and regulations of the
CDBG program, a::; modified by exceptions and waivers previously granted and which
may hereinafter be granted by HUD. BPU and EDA agree that in connection with their
respective rights and obligations under the Agreement, they shall cooperate with HUD
and DCA regarding the administration and audit of the ERD, including compliance with
va1ious operating and reporting procedures which may hereinafter be promulgated by the
DCA and/or I IUD.

M. LM I Benefit
Pursuant to the regulations promulgated by HUD for the CDDG-DR Program, the
aggregate use of CDBG-DR funds shall principally benefit Low and Moderate Income
Families in a manner that ensures that at least 50% of the Grant Funds are expended tor
activities that benefit such persons. In furtherance of this Statewide goal, EDA and BPU
agree to use best efforts to ensure that at least 60% of the Grant Funds allocated for ERB
are expended for activities that benefit Low and Moderate Income families. This LMI
benefit shall be tracked by EDA to DCA on a reporting schedule to be determined.
N. Contract Monitor/Performance Measures
The contract monitor for the EDA on this Agreement is the Chief Executive Officer of
the EDA, or her designee. The performance measures for this Agreement shall include
the successful performance and completion of BPU's obligations as provided in this
Agreement and any attachments, as well as all guidelines for the ERB. BPU shall submit
to the EDA on a schedule and dates to be provided by the EDA, a report of project
progress and beneficiary data in a format to be provided by the EDA. Reporting
requirements may require BPU to obtain data from third parties (i.e. persons that receive
Grant Funds or other beneficiaries of the program(s), including Sub-subrecipients,
grantees, and/or horrowers funded under this Agreement, tenants/operators/users of
facilities or equipment acquired or improved with Grant Funds provided under this
Agr.:ement). It shall be the BPU's obligation to implement any contractual arrangements
it may need for use of, and access to, such data.
BPU must, in advance of signing subcontracts related to this Agreement, ensure that Subsubrecipients, developers, Contractors and1or other third party entities have in place
adequate financial controls and procurement processes and have established procedures
to prevent any duplication of benefits as defined by section 312 of the Stafford Act.
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Pursuant to HUD's waiver of 24 CFR 570.492, EDA and/or DCA shall make reviews
and audits, including onsitc reviews of any Sub-subrecipients, designated public
agencies, and units of local government as may be needed to meet the requirements of 42
U.S.C. 5304(e)(2), as amended. In the event of noncompliance, the EDA and/or DCA
shall take such actions as may be appropriate to prevent a continuance of the deficiency,
mitigate any adverse effects or consequences, and prevent o recurrence.
0. Conflict of Interest

Except for approved eligible administrative and personnel costs. none of the DPU's
designees, agents, members, officers, employees, consultants or members of its
governing body, or anyone who is in a position to participate in a decision-moking
process or gain inside information with regard to the Project, has or shall have any
interest, direct or indirect, in any contract or subcontract or the proceeds thereof for work
performed in connection with the Project or benefit there from, which is part of this
Agieement at any time during or after such person's tenure unless all procedures for an
exception have been documented and submitted in writing to the EDA and the EDA has
approved such exception.
The procedures for requesting, documenting, and submitting a request for an exception
from the Conflict of Interest provisions shall include the applicable procedures delineated
in 24 CFR 570.489(11)(4) and in the New Jersey Conflicts of Interest Law, N.J.S.A.
52:130-12 et seq. and Executive Order No. 189. This Conflict of Interest provision shall
be in addition to the requirements in the "Common Rule," 24 CFR Part 84, 24 CFR Part
85, 24 CFR 570.611, 24 CFR 570.489(h).
The. BPU agrees to abide by the provisions of24 CFR 84.42 and 24 CFR 570.611, which
include (hut are not limited to) the following:
I. The BPU shall maintain a written code or standards of conduct that shall govern the
perfonnance of its officers, employees or agents engaged in the award and
administration of contracts supported by federal funds .
.,

No employee, officer or agent of the BPU shall participate in the selection, or in the
award, or administration of, a contract supported by federal funds if a conflict of
interest, real or apparent, would be involved.

3. No covered persons who exercise or have exercised any functions or responsibilities
with respect to assisted activities, or who arc in a position to participate in a decisionmaking process or gain inside information with regard to such activities, may obtain a
financial interest in any contract, or have a financial interest in any contract,
subcontract, or agreement with respect to the assisted activity, or with respect to the
proceeds from the assisted activity, either for themselves or those with whom they
hove business or immediate family ties, during their tenure or for a period of one ( 1)
year thereafter. for purposes of this paragraph, a "covered person" includes any
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person who is an employee, agent, consultant, oflicer, or elected or appointed official
of the DCA, BPU. EDA. or any designated public agency.
4. BPU will establish safeguards to prohibit employees from using pos1t10ns tor a

purpost:: that is or gives the appearance of being motivated by a desire for private gain
for themselves or others, particularly those with whom they have family, business, or
other ties.
V.

I'AYMENT PROCESS; COMPENSATION

Subject to the requirements in Section III of this Agreement ("The Budget"), EDA shall
submit to DCA Draw Down requests for payment of Administrative Fxpenses and
Activity Delivery Costs incurred by BPU in connection with performing its duties and
responsibilities hereunder. Such Draw Down requests and the consideration of their
payment by DCA shall conform to the standards and procedures set forth in the Amended
Agreement. Pursuant to the First Amendment, DCA has agreed that, once approved, such
payments shall be made directly to BPU via electronic funds transfer.
Indirect costs arc not reimbursable under this Agreement Eligible travel expenses
incurred under this Agreement shall be paid in accordance with the Grant Agreement.
In the event of non-compliance with this Agreement, the EDA or DCA may withhold
payment to the BPU until the EDA or DCA, as applicable, deems the BPU has brought
the ERB within compliance. Noncompliance on any aspect funded under this Agreement
may serve as a basis to withhold payment on other funds payable under this Agreement.
VI. TERM OF AGREEMENT; TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION OF
AGREEMENT

A. Term of Agreement
This Agreement shall be deemed effective upon execution by both Parties and the service
on the EDA of a BPU Board Order approving execution of the Agreement. The
Agreement shall continue in full force until such timt: as BPU and EDA no longer are
exercising any supervision or control over any of the Grant Funds, including CDBG and
SBC Program Income, unless terminated prior to such time in accordance with the terms
and conditions of this Agreement.
B.

Termination/Su~ension

for Cause

Either Party may, after giving reasonable written notice specifying the effective date,
suspend or terminate this Agreement in whole or in part if either Party materially fails to
comply with any term of this Agreement, which shall include, but nut b~: limited, to the
following:
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I. Failure to comply with any of the rules, regulations or provisions rtferred to herein,
or such statut~s. regulations, executive orders. and HUD or DCA guidelines, policies
or directives as may be applicable at any time;

Failure, for any reason, of either Party to fulfill in a timely and proper manner the
material obligations under this Agreement;
3. Submission by BPU of reports to the EDA, ()CA, HUD, or any of their auditors, that
are incorrect or incomplete in any material respect, or
4. Ineffective or improper use of Grant Funds as provided for under this Agreement.
Notwithstanding anything hereinabove to the contrary, each Party agrees that it shall not
exercise its right to suspend or terminate this Agreement until it shall have given written
notice to the other Party of the alleged non-compliance and has given such Party a
reasonable amount of time to correct and/or cure the alleged non-compliance.
C. Termination for Convenience
The ED/\ may terminate the Agreement in whole or in part at any time by giving at least
thirty (30) days prior written notice to DPU with written notification scning forth the
reason(s), if any, for termination. Upon receipt of notice, BPU shall, unless the notice
directs otherwise, immediately discontinue all activities set forth in the Section IV B
("'Duties of the BPU"), except as may otherwise be legally required pursuant to a binding
commitment to perfonn.
BPU may terminate the Agreement in whole or in part at any time by giving at least thirty
(30) days prior written notice to EDA, with such written notification setting forth the
reasons for termination, if any, the effective date, and in the case of partial termination,
the portion to be terminated. However, if, in the case of partial tcnnination, the ED/\
determines that the remaining portion of the BPU's duties hereunder will not accomplish
the purposes of the ERB, the EDA may terminate the Agreement in its entirety under this
paragraph or the Tennination/Suspension for Cause provision of this Agreement.
D. Termination Due to Unavailable Funding
The continuation of this Agreement is contingent upon the appropriation and release of
sufficient funds to the EDA to fulfill the requirements of this Agreement. Failure of the
appropriatt authorities to approve and provide an adequate budget to the EDA for
fulfillment of this Agreement shall constitute reason for tennination of the Agreement by
either Party. BPU shall be paid for all authorized services properly performed prior to
termination.
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E. Obliaations Governing Usc of CDBG Funds Survive Termination
Termination of this Agreement under any of the foregoing provisions shall not alter or
diminish either Party's obligations governing the usc of CDBG funds under applicable
~tatutes and regulations or under this Agreement and/or terminate any of either Party's
obligations that survive the termination of this Agreement. Such obligations and/or duties
may include but are not limited to the following: (I) duty to maintain and provide access
to records; (2) duty to monitor and report on the use of any Grant Funds expended or
awarded to either Party in compliance with all terms, conditions and regulations herein;
(3) the duty to enforce compliance with terms of grants or loans issued by either Party
under this Agreement; and (4) the duty to monitor, collect and manage CDBG and SBC
Program Income, if applicable.
F. Pavment Upon Termination
Except as in the event of tem1ination or suspension for cause, BPU shall be entitled to
payment of Administrative Expenses and Activity Delivery Costs no later than ninety
(90) days from the date of termination contained within the notice, to the extent that
rt:qut:sts represent expenses incurred for eligible activities satisfactorily completed during
the term of the Agreement and are otherwise payable under the terms of this Agrt!ement.
VII. ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS
A. Documentation and Record·Keeping

1. Reco1:ds to be Mainraincd
The Parties shall maintain all Project records required by 24 CFR 570.506 and as more
fully detailed in Appendix C (Records and Retention) attached hereto and incorporated
herein.
2. Access ro Records

With respect to those records referenced in subsection 1 above, the Parties shall comply
with the retention and access requirements set forth in 24 CFR 570.506. The DCA, the
State Comptroller, HUD, the Comptroller General of the United States, and any of their
duly authorized reprcsentatiws or agents, shall have access to any books, documents,
papers and records of the Parties which are directly pertinent to this Agreement for the
purpose of audits, examinations, and making excerpts and transcriptions.
l:.ach Party understands that applicant information collected under this Agreement is
pri'\,ate and the usc or disclosure of such information, when not directly connected with
rhe administration of the DCA 's or either Party's responsibilities with respect to services
provided under this Agreement, is prohibited by either Party unless written consenr is
obtained from such applicant requesting financing and, in the case of a minor, that of a
responsible parent/guardian. Notwithstanding the foregoing, either Party, as an
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instrumentality of the State, shall be required to provide such access to applicant
information as may bt: rt:4uired by the New Jersey Open Public Records Act, N.J.S.A.
4 7:1 A-A et seq. and as may otherwise be required by Jaw. In the event that either Party
determines that it is required to provide access to applicant information pursuant to the
foregoing, it agrees lO provide notification of such disclosure to the other Pa1ty and to the
DCA.
The Parties shall provide citizens with n:asonablt access to records regarding the past use
or CDBG funds, consistent with applicable State and local laws regarding public records.
privacy and obligations of confidentiality.
All records, reports, documents, or other material or data, including electronic data,
related to this Agreement and/or obtained or prepared by the Parties, and all repositories
and databases compiled or used, regardless of the sourct: of information included therein,
in connection with performance of the services contracted for herein shall become the
property of the Party which obtained or prepared such information, unless otherwise
mutually agreed by the Parties, and provided that such Party has ownership rights in the
foregoing and same is not subject to third party rights pursuant to n legally binding
agreement.

3. Close-outs
Either Party's obligation under this Agreemenl shall not end until all close-out
requirements as set forth in 24 CFR 570.509 are completed. The terms ofthis Agreement
shall remain in effect during any period that either Party is exercising any supervision or
control over CDBG-DR funds, including CDBG or SBC Program Income.

4. Audils and Inspections
In addition to any other audit requirements set forth in this Agreement, EDA and BPU
agr~::e to comply with the OMB Circular 128, "Audits of State and Local Governments",
which mandates that a comprehensive single audit (A-33) be performed by the
independent auditor of all federally funded awards administered by EDA or BPU,
including the Grant Funds covered by this Agreement. It is hereby agreed that the DCA,
the State Comptroller, HUD, Office of Inspector General, HUD monitors, and auditors
contracted by any of them, shall have the option of auditing all records and accounts of
EDA, BPU and/or their borrowers, grantees, Contractors, subcontractors and
subrecipients (collectively, the ''Audit Parties") that relate to this Agreement at any time
during normal business hours, as often as deemed necessary, to audit, examine, and make
exct!rpts or transcripts of all relevant data upon providing the Audit Parties, as
appropriate, with reasonable advance notice. EDA and BPU shall comply, and shall
require the other Audit Parties to comply, with all relevant provisions of State law
pertaining to audit requirements, including NJ OMB Circular Letter 98-07 and NJ State
Compliance
Supplement
(available
on
tht
internet
at
Grant
http://www.statc.nj.us/treasury/omb/grant.htm). Any deficiencies noted in audit reports
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must be fully cleared within thirty (30) days after receipt by EDA, BPU, or the other
Audit Panies, as appropriate.
Failure of either Party and/or the other Audit Parties to comply with the above audit
requirements will constitute a violation of this Agrt:ement and may, at tht! DCA 's option,
result in the withholding of future payments and/or return of Grant Funds paid under this
Agreement. Each Pany agrees, and shall require the other Audit Parties to agree, to have
an annual audit conducted in accordance with current State policy concerning such
audits, OMB Circulars A-133 and A-128, and 24 CFR 85.26.
Applicant Data: RPU
for services provided.
address or other basis
Such information shnll
upon request.

and EDA shall maintain applicant data demonstrating eligibility
Such data shall include, but not be limited to, applicant name,
for determining eligibility, and description of service provided.
be made available to DCA monitors or their designees for review

B. Procurement
Each Pany shall comply with the requirements of 24 CFR 85.36 (except paragraph a) or
the equivalent State procurement laws and regulations as certified by HUD, and the
current State policy and State regulations and requirements regarding procurement,
including but not limited to Executive Order 125 (Christie 2013). This requirement is in
addition to whatever State Jaws may apply to procurement by the respective Party.
VIII. COMPLIANCE PROVISIONS

A. Program Income
1. Recording Program Income

CDBG Funds: EDA shall collect and record CDBG Program Income generated by
ac;tivities funded in whole or in part by CDBG funds under this Agreement.
CDBG Program Income, which is defined in 24 CFR 570.500(a) and further clarified in
the Federal Register notice, (HUD Allocations, Common Application, Waivers, and
Alternative Requirements for Grantees Receiving Community Development Block Grant
Disaster Recovery Funds in Response to Hurricane Sandy, March 5, 2013) means any
gross income rt!cc:ived by EDA or BPU that was directly generated from the use of the
Grant Funds. This includes, but is not limited to payments of principal and interest on any
CDBG-fundcd portion of ERB loans made by EDA, as well as interest earned on CL>BG
Program Income pending disposition of the income, but excluding interest earned on
Grant Funds held in a revolving loan account, which must be returned to DCA for
remittance to HUD. By way of example and for clarification purposes only, if an ERB
loan is funded 50% with CDBG monies and 50% with SBC monies, 50% of such loan
repayment shall be considered CDBG Program Income and 50% shall be considered SBC
Program lncomc, as defined herein below.
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CDBG Program Income received before or aHer closc:out of the Activity that generated
the CDBU Program Income shall be used for additional disaster reco\'ery activities and
shall be treated as additional disaster recovery CDBG funds subject to the requirements
of this Agreement and shall be ust:d in accon.lance with the DCA's Action Plan.
It is expected that DCA will establish a CDBG Program Income account specifically for

EDA in the DRGR, which is HUD's reporting systems of record for CDBG-DR funds.
and will record as part of the financial transaction the receipt and expenditure of CDBG
Program Income from ERB. EDA agrees to submit a quarterly report to the DCA
detailing receipt and uses ofCDBG Program Income.
SBC Funds: EDA shall collect and record SBC Program Income generated by activities
funded in whole or in part by SBC funds under this Agreement.
The term SBC Program Income shall mean any gross income received by EDA and/or
BPU in connection with ERB that was directly gem:rated from the use of SBC funds.
This includes, but is not limited to payments of principal and interest on any SBC -funded
pot1ion of ERB loans made by EDA and/or BPU, interest earned on SBC Program
Income pending disposition of the income, and interest earned on SBC funds held in a
revolving loan account.
SBC Program Income received before or after closeout of the Activity that generated the
SBC Program Income should be used for ERB purposes and should be used in
a<.:(;ordance with the APA Number 7 and Section IV of this Agreement, unless the EDA
and BPU Board, if required, agree otherwise in writing.
EDA shall establish a SBC Program Income account specifically for SBC funds and shall
record as part of the financial transaction the receipt and t:xpenditure of SBC Program
Income by ED/\. EDA agrees to submit a quarterly repon to the BPU detailing receipt
and uses of SBC Program Income. BPU agrees to provide information EDA may request
in order to satisfy its ERB reponing requirements to DCA and/or HUD.
:!. Use ofCDBG Program Income

EDA agrees to create, operate and maintain one or more revolving loan funds compliant
with all CDBG requirements and the DCA Program Income Policy and to deposit all
CDBG Program Income receipts into these funds. BPU and EDA shall create processes
lor the administration of the revolving loan funds, eligibility requirements, application
processes, underwriting critt:ria, and related policies and procedures. Pursuant to Section
111 of this Agreement, all CDBG Program Income receipts generated by activities funded
under this Agreement must be deposited into the revolving loan funds and may only be
used for additional disastt:r recovery and revitalization activities related to ERB. A
maximum of 5% (five percent) of CDBG Program Income receipts may collectively be
used by EDA and/or BPU for eligible administrative expenses related to operation of the
revolving loan fund.
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3.

Change of Use

The rcquiremc::nts of 24 CFR Section 570.4890) regarding change of use of real property
applies to real property within EDA's or BPU's control which was acquired or improved
in whole or in part using CDBG-DR funds in excess of the threshold tor small purchase
procurement (24 CFR 85.36). These standards apply from the date CDDG-DR funds are
first spent for the property until five years af1er closeout of the Grant Funds.
B. Use and Reversion of Assets
The use and disposition of immovable property. equipment and remaining Grant Funds
under this Agreement shall be in compliance with all CDBG regulations, which include
but are not limited to the following:
I. BPU shall transfer to the EDA any Grant Funds on hand and any accounts receivable
attributable to the usc of Grant Funds under this Agreement at the time of expiration,
cancellation, or termination, but BPU shall be entitled to retain any SBC monies
allocated tor use in the ERB.
2. Immovable property under EDA's or BPU's control that was acquired or improved,
in whole or in part, with funds under this Agreement in excess of $25,000 shall be
used to meet one of the CDBG National Objectives set forth in 24 CFR 570.208 until
five (5) years after expiration of this Agreement (or such longer period as the DCA
deems appropriate). If EDA or BPU, as applicable, fails to use such immovable
property in a manner that meets a CDBG National Objective for the prescribed period
of time, EDA or BPU, as applicable, shall pay to the DCA an amount equal to the
current tair market value of the property Jess any portion of the value attributable to
expenditures of non-CDBG funds for the acquisition of, or improvement to, the
propeny. Such payment shall constitute CDBG Program Income to the DCA. EDA
or BPU, as applicable, may retain real property acquired or improved under this
Agreement after the expiration of the five-year period, or such longer period as the
DCA deems appropriate.
3. In all cases in which equipment acquired, in whole or in part, with Grant Funds is
sold, the proceeds shall be CDBG Program Incomt (prorated to reflect the extent to
which Grant Funds received under this Agreement were used to acquire the
equipment). Equipment not needed by EDA or BPU, as applicable, for activities
under this Agreement shall he (a) transferred to tht DCA for the CDBG program or
(b) retained by EDA or BPU, as applicable, after compensating the DCA an amount
equal to the current fair market value of the equipment less the percentage of nonCDBG funds used to acquire the equipment.
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IX.

GENERAL

CO~DITIONS

A... Independent Contractor"
Nothing contained in this Agreement is intended to, or shall be construed in any manner,
as creating or establishing the relationship of employer/employee between th~ Parties. ln
the event that BPU contracts with third parties to perform any of the services to be
performed hereunder, such third parties shall at all times remain an "independent
contractor" to BPU with respect to the provision of such services. The EDA shall be
exempt from payment of all Unemployment Compensation, FICA, retirement, life and/or
medical insurance and Workers' Compensation Insurance, with respect to such third
party contracts.
B. Hold Harmless/Indemnity Contractors/Subcontractors
To the extent that BPU is permitted to and utilizes the services of any third panies in
pe::rformance of BPU's duties and obligations under this Agreement, any contract entered
into shall contain a provision that the Contractor and/or subcontractor shall hold BPU,
EDA and DCA harmless and defend and indemnity EDA, BPU and DCA from any and
all claim!:i, actions, suits, charges and judgments whatsoever that arise out of the
Contractor and/or subcontractor's performance or nonperformance of the services.
C. Workers' Compt:nsation

BPU shall provide Workers' Compensation Insurance coverage for all of its employees
involved in the performance of this Agreement.
D. Insurance and Bonding
Unless expressly waived in wntmg by EDA, BPU shall carry sufficient insurance
coverage to protect contract assets from loss due to theft, fraud and/or undue physical
damage, and as a minimum shall purchase a blanket fidelity bond, or equivalent
insurance acceptable to the EDA.
E.

DC.~/HUD

Recognition

BPU and EDA shall ensure recognition of the role of the DCA and HUD in providing
services through this Agreement. All activities, facilities and items used pursuant to this
Agreement shall be prominently labeled as to funding source. In addition, BPU and EDA
will include a reference to the support provided herein in all publications made possible
with Grant Funds made available under this Agreement.
F. Amendments
The BPU or EDA may amend this Agreement at any time provided that such
amendments make specific reference to this Agreement and are executed in writing and
signed by a duly authorized representative of each Party. Such amendments shall not
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invalidate this Agreement. nor relieve or release the 13PU or EDA from its obligations
under this Agreement, except as may otherwise he provided. Amendments will generally
be required when any of the following are anticipated: i) revision to the scope or
objectives of the ERB, including purpose or beneficiaries; ii) need to extend the
availability of ERB funds; iii) revision that would result in the need for additional
funding; and iv) expenditures on items for which applicable cost principles (OMB
Cin.:ulars A-87 and A-122) require prior approval (see 24 CfR 570.200h for preaward/pre-agreement costs).
Any change: to ERB program guides, guidelines and/or protocols will not require an
amendment to this Agreement, but will require the Parties' approvals as outlined in the
ERB program guides, guidelines and/or protocols.
The EDA may, in its discretion, require that this Agreement be amended to conform to
federal, State or local goverrunental guidelines, policies and available funding amounts,
or for other reasons. If such amendments result in a change in the funding, the scope of
services, or schedule of the activities to be undertaken as part of this Agreement, such
modifications will be incorporated only by written amendment signed EDA and BPU.
U. No Assignment
No Party may transfer or assign this Agreement or transfer or assign any of its rights or
assign any of its duties hereunder without the express prior written consent of the other
Party. However, if the Parties do mutually agree to an assignment, all rights and
obligations set forth herein shall inure to the benefit of the Parties and to their respective
successors and assigns.
J-1. Severability

The terms and provisions of this Agreement are severable. Unless the primary purpose of
thi s Agreement would be frustrated, the invalidity or unentorceability of any term or
condition of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other
term or provision of this Agreement. The Parties intend and request that any judicial or
administrative authority that may deem any provision invalid, reform the provision, if
possible, consistent with the intent and purposes of this Agreement, and if such a
provision cannot be reformed, enforce this Agreement as set forth herein in the ab5ence
of such provision.
I.

Entire Agreement

This Agreement, including all Appendices and documents referenced herein and
incorporated by reference, constitutes the entire understanding and reflects the entirety of
the undertakings between the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof,
superseding all negotiations, prior discussions and preliminary agreements. There is no
representation or warranty of any kind made in connection with the transactions
contemplated hereby that is not expressly contained in this Agreement.
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J.

No Authorship Presumptions

Each of the Parties has had an opportunity to nl!gotiatc: the language of this Agreement in
consultation with legal counsel prior to its execution. No presumption shall arise or
adverse inference be drawn by virtue of authorship. Each Party hereby waives the benefit
of any rule of law that might otherwi:>e be applicable in conm:ction with the interpretation
of this Agreement, including but not limited to any rule of Jaw to the effect that any
provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted or construed against the Party who (or
whose counsel) drafted that provision. The rule of no authorship presumption set forth in
this paragraph is equally applicable to any Person that becomes a Party by reason of
assignment and/or assumption of this Agreement and any successor to a signatory Party.

K. Applicable Law
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of New
Jersey.
L. No Personal T.iahility oflndividual Representatives

No covenant or agreement contained in this Agreement shall be deemed to be the
covenant or agreement of any official, trustee, officer, agent or employee of any
corporate Party in his or her individual capacity, and neither the officers of any Party nor
any official executing this Agreement shall be personally liable with respect to this
Agreement or be subject to any personal liability or accountability under this Agreement
by reason of the execution and delivery of this Agreement.

M. Delay or Omission
No delay or omission in the exercise or enforcement of any right or remedy accruing to a
Party under this Agreement shall impair such right or remedy or be construed as a waiver
of any breach theretofore or thereafter occurring. The waiver of any condition or the
breach of any term, covenant, or condition herein or therein contained shall not be
d~~med to be a waiver of any other condition or of any subsequent breach of the same or
any other term, covenant or condition herein or therein contained.
N. Prohibited Activity
Each Party is prohibited from using, and each Party shall require that its borrowers,
grantees, subrccipicnts, Contractors and sub-contractors are prohibited from using, the
Grant Funds providl!d herein or personnel employed in the administration of the ERB for
political activities, inherently religious activities, lobbying, po-litical patronage, nepotism
activities, and supporting either directly or indirectly the enactment, repeal, modification
or adoption of any law, regulation or policy at any level of government. Each Party will
comply with the provision of the Hatch Act (5 U.S.C. 1501 er seq.), which limits the
political activity of employees.
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0.

~afetv

Each Party shall exercise proper precaution at all times for the protection of persons and
property and shall be responsible for all property damage, either on or off the worksite,
which occur as a result of his or her performance of the work. The safety provisions of
applicable laws and building and construction codes, in addition to specific safety and
health regulations described by 19 CFR 1926, shall be observed and each Party shall take
or cause to be taken such additional safety and health measures as each Party may
determine to be reasonably necessary.

Each Party agrees not to use proceeds from this Agreement to urge any elector to vote for
or against any candidate or proposition on an election ballot, nor shall such Grant Funds
be used to lobby for or against any proposition or matter having the effect of law being
considered by the New Jersey Legislature or any local governing authority. This
provision shall not prevent the normal dissemination of factual information relative to a
proposition on any dection ballot or a proposition or matter having the effect of law
being considered by the New Jersey Legislature or any local governing authority.
Each Party shall cerlify, ami shall require that its boJTowers, grantees, subrecipients,
Contractors and any sub~contractors certify, that they have complied with the Byrd Anti~
LoQbying Amendment (31 U.S.C. 1352) and that they will not and have not used federal
appropriated funds to pay any person or organization for influencing or attempting to
influence an officer or employee of any agency, a member of Congress, officer or
employee of Congress, or an employee or a member of Congress in connection with
obtaining any federal contract, grant or any other award covered by 31 U.S.C. 1352.
Each Party shall disclose, and shall require that each of its borrowers, grantees,
subrecipients, Contractors and sub-contractors also disclose, any lobbying with non~
federal funds that takes place in connection with obtaining any federal award.
Q. Subcontractors

Each Party may enter into subcontracts with third parties for the pcrfom1ance of any part
of such Parti s respective duties and obligations. In no event shall the existence of a
subcontract operate to release or reduce the liability of either Party to the other Party for
any breach in the performance of that Party's or any of its subcontractor's duties.
R. Copyright
No materials, including but not limited to reports, maps, or documents produced as a
result of this Agreement, in whole or in part, shall be available to either Party for
copyright purposes. Any such material produced as a result of this Agreement that might
be subject to copyright is the property of, and all rights shall belong to, the DCA, except
as may otherwise be provided in a third party contract related to the implementation of
tht: ERB.
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Software and other materials owned by either Party prior to the date of this Agreement
am.l not rdat~d to this Agreement shall be and remain the prope11y of the respective Party.
The Parties shall cooperate to provide to each other any and all documents in their
possession requ~::sted by th~ other Party in connection with the specific awards made
under this Agreement, subject to claims of attorney-client and/or deliberative process
privilege. All records, reports, documents and other material delivered or transmitted to
one Party by the other Party shall remain the property of that original Party and shall be
returned to that original Party, upon request, at termination, expiration or suspension of
this Agreement.
S. Drug free Workplace Compliance
BPU and EDA hereby certify that they shall provide a drug-free workplace in compliance
with the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988, as amended and with 24 CFR part 21 .
Further, there shall be a provision mandating compliance with the Drug-Free Workplace
Act of J988, as amended, in any contracts executed by and between either Party and any
third parties funded using Grant Funds under this Agreement in accordance with 48 CFR
part 23.500. et seq .. and 48 CPR part 52.223-6.
T. Notices
Any notice required or pennitted to be given under or in connection with this Agreement
shall be in writing and shall be either hand-delivered or mailed, postag~ pn:paid by firstclass mail, registered or certified, return receipt requested, or delivered by private,
<.:ommt:rcial carrier, express mail, such as Federal Express, or sent by, telecopy
(facsimile) or other similar form of rapid tran~mission, and confirmed by written
confirmation (postage prepaid by tirst-class mail, registered or certified, return receipt
requested or private, commercial carrier, express mail, such as Federal Express) at
substantially the same time as such rapid transmission. All such communications shall be
transmitted to the address or numbers set forth below, or such other address or numbers
<1S may be hereafter designated by a Party in written notice to the other Party compliant
with this Section.
To the DCA:
Department of Communi£y Affairs
Office of Legal & Regulatory Affairs
I 0 I South Broad Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08625
Facsimile: 609-984-6696
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To EDA:

New Jersey Economic Development Authority
36 West State Street

PO Box 990
Trenton, New Jersey 08625
facsimile: 609-292-5722
Attention: ERB Executive Director and EDA CEO
To the BPU:
New Jersey Board ofPublic Utilities
1
44 South Clinton Avenue, 9 h Floor
PO Box 350
Trenton, New Jersey 08625
Fncsimile: 609-777-3348
Attention: Board Secretary and Office of Clean Energy
U. Applicability of Provisions lncluded/F.xcluded from Agreement

Failure to expressly reference any applicable federal or State regulation, statute, public
law, Exeeutive Order, agency directive or OMB Circular will not exempt dther Party
from compliance with such applicable Jaw or regulation, and all applicable provisions not
included will be deemed as inserted herein.
Likewise, execution of this Agreement will not obligate either Party to comply with any
regulation, statute, public law. Executive Order, agency directive or OMB Circular, if not
otherwise applicable to the use of the CDBG funds provided herein or to Lhe particular
projects performed under this Agreement, even though it may be referenced in this
Agreement or in the Appendices.
X.

No Third Party Beneficiary

Nothing herein is intended and nothing herein may be deemed to create or confer any
right, action, or benefit in, to, or on the part of any person not a party to this Agreement.
This provision shall not limit any obligation which either Party has to DCA or HUD in
connection with the use of CDBG funds, including the obligations to provide uccess to
records and cooperate with audits as provided in this Agreement.
XI.

Misccllnncous
A. This Agreemt:nl is being entered into for the sole purpose of evidencing the mutual

understanding and intention of the Parties with respect to rhe joint administration of
the ERB.
H. The recitals appearing in the Preambles are made pan of this Agreement and are

specifically incorporated herein by reference.
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C. The Parties shall administer their responsibilities under this Agreement consistent
with New .Jersey Department ofTrtasury rt:quin:mtnts, the Action Plan as it may be
amended from time to time, ERB program guides, guidelines and/or protocols. any

.relevant State and federal requirements, to the extent applicable, and the Amended
Agreement.

D. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be an original,
but all of which shall together constitute one (I) and the same instrument.
[The remainder of this page is intentionally left blank.l
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Th~ Parties have executed
respe~.:ti\'e signatures below,

and delivered this Agreement on the date set forth next to their
but effective as of the date set forth above.

OF:VELOPM F:NT

\

I

Name:

Michele Br_:own
~=------

Title:

Chief Executive Ot1ice

Date:

August 13. 2014

BO;rr OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

~~\\~
Name:

Dianne Solomon

Title:

President

Date:

'L

l' e, I t
i

·r he execution of this Agreement by the Parties above has been received and acknowledged by
the signature below:

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

??Q_
Name: _ ___,_R=ic=·h=a=rd=--=C""'o"-='ns=t=ab=l.:::..e_ _ _ _ _ __
Titlc: _ __...C;.;::;o....
m=m=i=ss=i=-on...,e:.:.r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date: _

_..
~/_lct_.,.j_lf+ ------
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APJlENDIX A
AMENDEDAGREEMRNT

Amcndmcnl #I
STATE OF ~EW .JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OJ: COMMUNITY AF'FAmS

INTERAGENCY AGREEMI:NT
WITII TilE NEW .IEJ{S£Y ECONOMIC J>f.VJ-:LOP:\'IENT Al"THORITY

IMPLEMENTING GRANT U~DER THE COM:\IUNITV DEVELOPMENT 8LOCK
GRANT DlSASTEn RECOVERY ("COAG-DR") PROGRAM

rlus First Am~ndm~nt to the Subrccipicnt Agreement (the '·first Amcndnwnt"') is ma~o.h:
and \.·ntcrcd into on this 8th day ur August. 2014 hy and hetwc.-en the NEW .JERSEY

Df:Jt/\RTMENT OF COMMUNITY Af":F:\IRS ("'OC/\"). nnd the STATE OF NEW J ERSEY
LU>NUMIC DEVELOPMl:NT AUTHORITY ("·EDA ")
I he I>CA shilll b~ referred to as r·GRANTEI:. .. ). GRANTEE nnd the CD.'\ may sotnl.!timcs
hl."rc nalkr be collectively referred tll as the ··ro.rties" and individuully as ..1 ··Puny.''
I'I{F A :\1 BLES

WHEREAS. GRANTEE aml the EDA cntcml into a suhrecipient :tgrecmcnt, elfectivc
May 21, ~0 13, ~the "Agreement") which made available to EDA up to !our hundred sixty
million and 00/100 dollurs tS460.000.000.00) of CDBG-DR funds fur the: purpose of
l'undin~ GRANTEE's u~tivitics under the Ec()nomic Rcvitali:Lation Program: <md
WIIERf.AS. Action Plan Amendment Number .:1 to N~v. Jersey's lniliul Action Plan lor
th\! Utilization of CDBG-DR Funds in Response to Supcrstorm Sandy. whkh was
approved by I-IUD on January 8, 20 I4. ;1djust~d the funds made nvailuble to the EDA
Grants/Forgivable Loans to Small Businesses Progrum to $1 00.000.000; a trans!er of
$160.000.000 from EDA to housing programs.

WHEREAS, o second allocution of CDBG·DR funds was uppropriated to the State of
Jersey (the .. State" ) lor disa'itcr recovery efforts from Super!\torm Sandy in
November 20 13; nnd

N~:w

WHEREAS. A~o:tion Plan Amendment Number 7 to New Jersey's lnit1ul Action Plan lor
tht! Utilization of CDBG-IJR Funds in Response to Supcrstonn Sundy, which Wl!S
approved by HUD on May 30. 2014 pro,·ides for the u:sc or funds from the st:cond
allocatio n by GRANTEE in thl! amount of: i) $5,000,000 for the Tourism Markcling
C ampaign (Section 3.4. 1). :md ii) $200.000,000 to crcutc aml mointuin the New Jersey
J·.nergy Resilience Bank ("ERB") to address Statewide cnc:rgy n:silicnce needs (St.'Ction
:U .2 of); and
WHEREAS, pursmmt to

S~o:t:tion

VII (f) of the .1\grt:l·mc:nt.

th~

Parties arc required to

;uncnd the Agreement to n:Occt the chnngc.: in CDBG-IJR runding alloc:Hcd to the CDA

and the incorporation of new activity under the EDA-administcrc:d Economi-.:
Rt~vitalization Progrnm . The amended tott~l of COBO-DR runds made avuilahle to EDA

P:1gc 2
r\m~m.lmcnt

rdlcctt:J in th·s Amendment is up to lh~ hundred th·~: millinn
( ~5tl5 .ouu.uoo).

#I

ami 00' 100 dollars

NOW, TJif.RF:FORF., in ~·onsidcration of' thl' promiM:S and the mutu"J n:pn:s~.:ntations.
w.trrantics. and CO\'cmmts hcrdn ~ontun~d. the receipt and sulli~.:icn~y of which an:
hereby acknowledged. the! Parties hereby agree to am<!nd tho! /\grccmcnt as foiJo,,s
I.

Section I UcneraiOclinitions. Economic Rcvitalizntion Prol!ramjletinitwn is revised to
the following:
··Economic Revitalization Progr;~m". lor purpose:; of this Agreement, mcuns Section 4.3
()f the Action Plan and shall also include the :-.Jew Jersey energy Resilienc~ Bank set
forth in Section 3.;).2 under Section 3 5 lnfrastructur11 and the Tourism Murkcting
Ci!mpaign detailed \\ ithin the guidelines of the Action Plan and updutcd in the ensuing
:\ction Plan Am<!ndmcm Number 7.

II.

Section II (A). Grunt /\ward, is deleted in its entirety und the following is substituted in
lieu thereof':
A.

Grunt Awnn.l

':>ubjc~ 1

to

thl~

h:nm and conditions of thts

Agrc~mcnt.

the (iRAN fCL:, :1s admtnJStrator

(Jr th(! CDBG · DR Program. shall make nvuilublc to Subreciptcnt disaster recovery funds

up to the gross amount of Jive! huru.Jrcd Jhe million, and 00/100 (S505.000,000) Dollurs
llh!! "Grunt Funds") for the purpose or funding GRANTEE's <lctivities under the Action
Plan nnd subsequent am~ndmcnts related to the Economic Revitulizalion Program (the
"Program"). Th< Purli~s acknowledge that $5 million of' the ubovc·rcfercnced Gram
Funds represent :~dditional monies ullocatcd to the EOA for its tourism marketing
campaign; Subrccipicnt' s receipt of this sum is contingent upon I IUD':> t1ppn..1vul or the
Sli.ltc' s wai\'er request to increase by $5 million the State's c<tp on \.lstng C()fi(i.I)R
monies for tourism. The Grant Funds must be exp~o:ndcd by Subrccipient within two years
of the date that HLD executes each grant <Jgrccmcnt with GRANTEE for all or a portton
vf th~: GIUut Punds. with final grant agreement to he executed on or hy September 30,
::!017. unless an extension is hereinafter granted tn wntinB by HUO or as approvl!d by
GRANTEE. Suhrccipient is required to ensure all contracts (with subrccipicnts,
recipients. und Contractors) clearly stipulate the period of pcrfom1nnce or the date or
completion.
Ill.

A new subst:ction II (D) I (c) shall be added and provide as follm\s :
c) Infrastructure · Subreci1'icnt will facilitate the Programs delincd in Section 3.5 of
Amendment 7 to the Action Plan in order to best position the State to he prepared tor
future Jisasters by selling policies and standards aimed m realizing smart inlf:lstrueturc
investment, identifying resilience n()portunitics, 11nd using technologicill innovation Hnd
mitigation designs to meet fuwre challen~,tc~ and ha7ards.
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:\mendment :i 1
IY.

A new subsection II( D) I {I) shall be added and providt.• as follows:

(n New

.J I:I'SC~' F.ncrgy Rcsilit.•ncc B:mk-Subrc~ipi~o:nt will provido: tcchukul UJH.I
financial s upport . indnding tnst not limited to grants nnd IO\\·intercst loans. to criti~o:al
litt:ilities in the Stat~ to realiLc energy rl!sili,:ncc projects or enhancements to o:xisting
energy infrastnscture. GRANTEE m:knowlcugcs thut the ERB prugrdtn will be
administered by the ED/\ in conjunction with the Uoard of Public Utilitit:s ( BPU)
pursuant \0 the t~sms of a memorandum
understanding. dated us or the date hereof:
\\ hich muy be umcndcd from time tv timc; howc\'cr EDt\ remains suh:ly rcspunsible fur
all obligations contained within the Ag.rec:m~nt as Subn:cipienl of CDBG-DR lunds

or

\'.

So:ction II (0)

~ Th~ l~udl!ct

.'\. The first paragraph is deleted in its entirety and the foiiO\.\'ing is substJt.Utcd in lh:u
thereof:
Ir--~~~----------------------------------------Activity/Item

- --- -~----~

Maximum
Amount
$30,000,000

· Touris~'IIMarkctiug
l c3r_a_n-,s-iF-·o-rg,ivable. l:O~-;;~- - --· · · ·
- ---.. · - - - ·
· $ioo:oo0:0oo
I Direct Loans
$100,000,000
\Jdghborhood and Community Revitalization
$75.000,000
: ~cw Jcrscr_~n~~ID.:~.:...;
R;.,;.e;.;;
si.;.;.li,.;.en;.;.c.;..;c:-.l:.;..l;.n~n;.;.;k~------------t-~S..;;;2..,:.0~0,""'0..,:.0.;.0.:.::,0..:.0~0
TOTAL
$505.000,000
--- --·-·--------------------__.
___.

______________ _________

Tit~:

total

amJ

A~:tivity

bLIJg~.:l

uf $505.000,000 im.:ludes Administruti\'C Expenses
Delivery Cost!> uf up to $75,750.000.

or up to $~.525,000

This renccts the changes conluincd in Action Plan Amendments 5 and 7.
B. The !allowing additional parasraph is added:
"The Parties may ugrcc, in writing, to a revision of the Dudget or a reallocation of funds
b..:twccn categories within the Budget without the nt:t:!.l to amend this Agreement;
provided howcvct, thut in no cusc !>hall any such revisions or reallocations exceed the
towl <tllocalion umkr the Agrc~mcnt."
C. ··Administrati,·c Expenses·· • .. $2.300,000 (Two Million Three llundrc:d ·1 housand
Oollars)" shall be deleted and "$2,525,000 (Two Million Five Hundred Twenty Fsve
rhousand IJol mrs) "shall be substituted in lieu thereof.
D. "Activity Delivery Costs" - ''$69,000,000 (Sixty Nine Million D<lllars)'' shall he
deleted und ..$75,750,000 (Seventy Five Million Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand
Dollurs" shall be substituted in Iicu thereof.
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r\mcndrncnt #I
\'I.

S~!ction

II (0) 3 Pt:rformancc Requirements

l'hc following 01d<lit ional paragntph is ;llh.kt.l l'ollu\\ ing

th~

lourth butll!t ·

"Subn:cipicnt "illmukt: best efforts to luunch ERB in August 2014 . Suhn:cipicnt intends
to complete <~II ERB·rdaH:d :-\cti\'itit:s of th~: Progntm. includtng 100% expenditure or
ERB-allocatc:d tunds that have been drawn down no later than two ye~ns from the
execution date or coch Grant Agreement between GRANTEE und HUD. nnd it shall
endeavor to assist as many individual qualiiYing J'acililics as is practicable given th~
Grant Fund allocation for ERB. .-\ctivity completion and expc!nditurc rcquircmcms do
not apply to Activities separately funded through the Subrc~.:ipknt's <•r GR.A~TEr.'s
n:ccipt ami cxpcnditun: of Program Income.
Subrccipicnt
li.tlluws:

•
•

•

u~rccs

to U!lc best d'forts to comply with inh:rmcdiutc benchmarks as

$30 million obligated under a Grant !\gr~.:cmcnt bctwc~n ORA~TEE ,mu I IUD
within I )'~nr of c:-;ccution of this ,\grecrm•nt
An udditionnl $40 million obligated under a Gmnt Ag.n:~.:mc:nt b~twccn
GRANTEE aml I IUD within ca~:h I year anniversary of execution of thi.;
Agreement for the: next 3 years
:\n additional $50 million oblir,atcd under a Urunt Agreement between
11
GRA~TEF. and HUO within the 5 anniversary of ex<!cution of this Agreement.
unless such date is otherwise stipulated in writing by GRANTEE nnd HUD.

CiRANTEF. authorizes an extension of the dntcs contained in this section to rc!lcct that all
Action Plan I funds obligutcd under tht: Gr..mt Agreement dah:d Mny 13. 2013. 01s
amended. must bl! expended by 'v(ay 13. 2015. The funus <.lisbur:.cJ in subsc4u~:nt
tranche~ musl be expended within 2 years or the date the funds nrc oblil).nted by HUD to
GRA)'.;T£1!."
VII.

'-'cction li(D) 10 LMI l3cnclit

This Section shall bl.! amended by <tc.lding the! following. st:ntcnce: ··Not v. ithstanding the
fi)rcgoing, Subrecipient sh~1ll use best cflorts to ensure th•n 60% or the Grant Funds
allocated to ERO urc expended for activities that benefit low and moderate im:omc
f:tmilies"
VII I. Section Ill Payment Process. Compensation
This Section shall be um~ndcd b) adding the following phrase "on a sampling basis" to
the third sentence in subsection A resulting in the revised sentence us tollows:
"Following review on a sampling basts :10d approval of the IJraw Down requests by the
Commissioner of the GRA>-ITEE, or his dcsign~:c. approved Dr<~w Down requests shall
be submitted to th..: GRANTEE Finant.:t! Din:ctor ....
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5

Amendment It I

I\.

c;c.;tiun Ill Payment
I h1s Sccti<\n sh;~Jl

Pm~cs~ :

b~:

<:ompcnsiltivn

amended by uduing

<~n

<luuitional scntt!ncc tu

:.ubsc~tion

!3 as

!(I!lows:

"'Payment of Activity Deli\'cry Costs nnJ Administr.uivc Expenses incum:d by the l\cw
J~rscy Board ~lf Publi..: Utilities ("BPl I'') in <'onnection with its implementation of the
New Jersey Ene•g~· Rc:silkncc Hank ar~· pa1d to BPU fi·om the GRANTEE "in electronic
funds tr.tnslcr."
'\.

It is l'unher

<~greed

and understood that the

langua~c

in this First Amendment shall

'tnu

supersede any langu:JI:\C to the contrary contuincd in the Ag.n:c:mcnt
thllt all other
11:rms and comlitwns of the 1\grc~mcnt <>hall remain the: smnc. unchanged and in lull
Ioree and effect
~1.

Any capituliLcd \\on..l not dclined herein shall hnvc the mcnning ascribed to it in the
Agreement.

')he P<tnies have cxc<.:utcd on the date set fjlrth next to their rcspccth·c signatures belO\....
hut ~:!'fi!ctivc as of tlw clt1IC first above written.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, OF.l'AinMENT OF
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

Name:

--------------------------------

_.Co 111m ,·ss,·fh4.a

Title:
Date :

Title:
Dnte:

"8-r~ - ( {

Chief Executive Officer
Auuust N 2014
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APPENDIX B
SUBRECIPIENT STATEMENT OF ASSURANCES

BPU hereby assures and certifies that:
1. It possesses legal authority to serve as a subrecipient of a Community Development
Block Grant for Disaster Recovery ("CDBG - DR") and to execute the proposed Energy
Resilience Bank (ERB) under the Action Plan.
'

Its governing body has duly adopted, or passed as an official act, a resolution, motion or
similar action authorizing the signing of the ER B Suhrecipient Agreement with EDA and
directing and authorizing the person identified as the official representative of the BPU to
a..:t in cotmection with the CDBG·DR funds, sign all understandings and assurances
contained therein, and to provide such additional information as may be required.

3. Subject to Section IV M of the Agreement. it will develop the CDBG-DR program and
use the CDBG-DR Grant Funds so as to give maximum feasible priority to activities that
will benefit low and moderate income families, aid in the prevention or elimination of
slums or blight, or meet other community development needs having urgency.
4. It will adhere to 76 FR 71060 (published November 16. 2011) regarding duplication of

benefit requirements applicable to the CDBG-DR program.
5. It will establish safeguards to prohibit employees trom using official positions for a
purpose that is or gives the appearance of being motivated by a desire for private gain for
themselves or others, particularly those with whom they have family, business, or other
tics, in accordance with CDBG regulations.

6. It will abide by and enforce the conflict of interest requirement set forth in 24 CFR
§570.611, 24 CFR §85.36 and 24 CFR §84.42.
7. It will comply with the provisions of the Hatch Act that limit the political activity of
employees and the HUD regulations governing political activity at 24 CFR §570.207.
8.

It will comply with HUD rules prohibiting the use of CDBG funds for inherently
religious activities, as set fonh in 24 CFR §570.200(j), except for circumstances specified
in the Department of Housing and Urban Development Allocations, Common
Application, Waivers, and Alternative Requirements for Grantees Receiving Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Disaster Recovery Funds in Response (March 5,
2013 ). Funding for rehabilitating or reconstructing a storm-damaged or destroyed
building may be appropriate where a facility is not used exclusively for the benefit of the
religious congregation (i.e., a homeless shelter, food pantry, adult literacy or child care
center). When used for both religious and St!cular purposes, CDBG·DR funds may pay
the portion of eligible rehabilitation or construction costs attributable to the non·religious
use.
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9. It will give the State and IIUD. and any of their representatives or agents, access to and
the right to examine ::~II records, books, papers, or documents related to the Grant Fund~.
t 0. It will comply with the provisions in 24 CFR §570.200(c) regarding special assessments
to recover capital costs if imposed.
II. It c~rtifies that no federally appointed funds will be used for lobbying purposes regardless

of level of government.

12. It will comply, and require sub-subrecipients, developers, community-based development
organizations ("CBDO") and/or lower tier Contractors to comply with the drug-frte
workplace requirements contained at 24 CFR, Part :24, Subpart F and established by the
Orug-Free Workplact Act.

13. BPU agrees to comply with the following requirements, subject to waivers cited in the
Federal Register I Vol. 78, No. 43 I Tuesday. March 5. 2013, Department of Housing and
Urban Ol!velopment, [Docket No. FR-5696-N-01} Allocations, Common Application,
Waivers, and Alternative Requirements for
Grantees Receiving Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Disaster Recovery Funds in Response to Hurricane
Sandy:

a. RPU agrees to comply with the requirements of Title 24 of the Code of Federal
Regulations, Part 570 (the U.S. Housing and Urban Development regulations
concerning Community Development Block Grants (CDBG)) including subparts
J and K of these regulations, except that (l) BPU docs not assume DC/\'s
environmental responsibilities described in 24 CFR 570.604 and (2) BPU does
not assume DCA 's responsibility for initiating the review process under the
provisions of 24 CFR Part 52.
b. BPU also agrees to comply with all other applicahle federal, State and local laws,
regulations and policies governing the Grant Funds available under this
Agreement to supplement rather than supplant funds otherwise available.

c. BPU shall require any sub-subrecipient, developer, CBDO or low~r-Lkr
Contractor funded in whole or in part with Grant Funds to comply with the
following mandatory contract provisions:
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND PROCUREMENT

i. OMB Circular A-87 (Cost Principles for State, Local and Indian Tribal
Governments) as amended and made part of State regulations;
11 . A-102 (Grants and Cooperative Agreements with State and Local
Governments), as amended and mad~ part of State regulations;
111. OMB Circular A-133 (Audits of States, local Governments, and NonProfit Organizations), revised;
iv. 24 CFR Part 85 (Administrative Requirem~nts for Grants and Cooperative
Agreements to State, Local and Federally Recognized Indian Tribal
Govenunents) and
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v. Certification by BPU's Contractors, and each tier of suhcontractors, that
such Contractors and subcontractors are not on the List of Parties ·
Excluded from Federal Procurement or Nonprocurement Programs
promulgated in accordance with Executive Orders 12549 and 12689,
'"Debarment and Suspension." as set forth at 24 CFR part 24 (CDBG funds
may not be provided to excluded or disqualified persons);
vi. 24 CFR 570.48(): Program Administrative Requirements;
vii. 24 CFR 570.490: Recordkeeping requirements ; and
viii. It will comply with all requirements imposed by the State concerning
special requirements of law, program requirements, and other
administrative requirements; and
tx . 24 CFR Section 570.489(j) regarding change of use of real property.
These standards apply to real property within BPU's control (including
activities undertaken by sub-subrecipients) which was acquired in whole
or in part using CDBG-DR funds in excess of the small purchase
procurement threshold in 24 CFR 85.36. These standards apply from the
date CDBG-DR funds are first spent until five years after the closeout of
the Program.
I. BPU may not change the usc or planned use of any such property
(including the beneficiaries of such use) from that tor which the
acquisition or improvement was made, without first providing
citizen review and comment and either:
a. The new use meets one of the national objectives and is not
a building for the general conduct of government;
b. The requirements of24 CFR Section 570.489(j) are met.
2. [fthe change of use does not qualify, BPU may retain or dispose of
tht: property if the CDBG-DR program is reimbursed for the fair
market value of the property, less any portion of the value that is
attributable to non-CDBG-DR funds.
3. Following the reimbursement the property will no longer be
subject to any CDBG-DR requirements.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
BPU may not begin any Project Activities without prior written consent of the
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection ("Department") and DC A,
as follows.
For all activities undertaken, BPU agrees that it will provide information as
needed to the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection for sitespecific activities.
This will include, but is not limited to :
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1.

Providing the names of all facilities receiving federal assistance so that the
Department can ensure that the facilitks an~ listeu on tht! United States
Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) list of violating;

ii. Providing site-specific information regarding the age, location and prior
ground disturhance of all facilities assist~d. to deh!rmine ~.:ompliance
requirements with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of
1966. and the Preservation of Archaeological and Historical Data Act of
1966. and the provisions of 24 CFR Part 55 and Executive: Order 11988,
as amended by Executive Order 12148, relating to evaluation of flood
hazards;
iii. It will work with the Department to ensure beneficiaries comply with the
flood insurance purchase requirement of Section 202(a) of the Flood
Disaster Protection Act of 1973. 42 U.S.C. §4001 ct seq., which requires
the purchase of flood insurance in communities where such insurance is
available as a condition tor the receipt of any federal financial assistance
for construction or acquisition purposes for usc in any area that has been
identified by the Secretary of the Department of HUD as an area having
special flood hazards. For purposes herein, the phrase .. federal financial
assistance" includes any form of loan, grant, guaranty, insurance payment,
rebate, subsidy, disaster assistance loan or grant, or any other form of
direct or indirect federal funding. Additionally:
a. BPU will follow Department procedures and mechanisms to ensure
that assisted property owners comply with all flood insurance
requirements, prior to providing assistance, as well as post-assistance
requirements related thereto,
b. Flood insurance purchase requirements. HUD does not prohibit the
usc of CDBG DR funds for existing residential buildings in the
Special Flood Hazard Area (SFIIA) (or "1 00-ycar" floodplain). Wilh
respect to flood insurance, a HUD-assisted homeowner fur a property
located in the SFHA must obtain and maintain flood insurance in the
amount and duration prescribed by FEMA 's National Flood Insurance
Program. Section 102(a) of the Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973
(42 U.S.C. 4012a) mandates the purchase of flood insurance protection
for any HUD assisted property within the SFI lA.
c. Future Federal assistance to owners remaining in a floodplain. ( 1)
Section 582 of the National Flood Insurance Reform Act of 1994, as
amended, (42 U.S.C. 5154a) prohibits flood disaster assistance in
certain circumstances. No Federal disaster relief assistance may be
used to make a payment (including any loan assistance payment) to a
person for repair, replacement, or restoration for damage to any
personal, residential, or commercial propeny if that person at any time
has received Federal flood disaster assistance that was conditioned on
the person first having obtained flood insurance ru1d the person has
subsequently failed to obtain and maintain flood insurance. BPl! may
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not provide CDBG disaster assistance for the repair, replacement, or
restoration to a person who has failed to meet this requirement.
d. BPU will assist the Department to ensure that in the event of transfer
of any property having received CDBG-DR assistance, the transferor
notifies the transferee in writing of the requirements to 1) Obtain flood
insurance, if the property is not insured as of the date of transfer; 2)
Maintain flood insurance; 3) Require the transferor, if there is failure
to notify the transferee, to reimburse the federal government in the
amount of any subsequent disaster relief assistance if such funds are
~:xp~:nded on the property after the date of transfer.

1v. BPU will cooperate with the Department to require all assisted properties
to be elevated, repaired, reconstructed or newly-constructed (including
both commercial and residential properties) in accordance with the newlyreleased FEMA Base Flood Elevation Maps (reference table 2-6 in the
state's Action Plan).
v. In accordance with 24 CFR 58.6(b). BPU agrees that it will not provide
any Grant Funds to a small business that had previously received federal
flood disaster assistance conditioned on obtaining and maintaining flood
insurance and the small business failed to obtain and maintain such
insurance.
Through the Department, BPU and beneficiaries of Program assistance will be
required to comply with:
vi. Executive Order 11990, Protection of Wetlands;
vu. the Coastal Zone Management Act Sections 307( c)(d);
viii. In relation to water quality:
a. Executive Order 12088, as amended by Executive Order 12580,
relating to the prevention, control and abatement of water pollution
b. The Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. §§ 201, 300(1) et seq.
and U.S.C. §349), as amended, particularly Section 1424(e) (42 U.S.C.
§§ 300h-303(e)), which is intended to protect underground sources of
water. No commitment for federal financial assistance can be entered
into for any project which the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
determines may contaminate an aquifer which is the sole or principal
drinking water source for an area; and
c. Executive Order 12088, as amended by Executive Order 12580,
relating to the prevention, control and abatement of water pollution;
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972, as amended,
including the Clean Water Act of 1977, Public Law 92-212 (33 U.S.C.
§1251. et seq.) which provides for the restoration and maintenance of
the chemical, physical and biological integrity of the nation's water.
IX.

The Endangered Species Act of 1973 (50 CFR 402), as amended;
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x. The Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958, as amended;
xi. Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 {Sections 7(b) ant.l (c)}, as ame;:m.lc::u
xii. Executive Order 11738, providing for administration of the Clean Air Act
and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act With Respect to Federal
Contracts, Grants, or Loans, and Environmemal Protection Agency
regulations (40 CFR part 15);
xiii. The Clean Air Act of 1970 (Sections 176(c), (d),and 40 CFR 6, 51, 93),
which prohibits engaging in, supporting in any way, or providing financial
assistance for, licensing or permitting, or approving any activity which
does not conform to the State implementation plan for national primary
and secondary ambient air quality standards.
XIV.

The Farmland Protection Policy Act, 7 U.S.C.A. §4201 et seq., which
requires recipients of federal assistance to minimize the extent to which
their projects contribute to the unnecessary and irreversible commitment
of fannland to nonagricultural uses;

xv. Executive Order 12898: Federal Actions To Address Environmental
Justice in Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations, February
11, 1994;
xvi. Noise

abat~:ment

and control requirement found at 24 CFR 51 B;

xvii. Provisions of 24 CFR 51 C, explosive and flammable operations;
xviii. Provisions of 24 CFR 58.5(i) relating to toxic chemicals and radioactive
materials;

xix. Sections I012 and 1013 of Title X of the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1992 (Public Law I 02-550, as amended). The
regulation appears within Title 24 of the Code of Federal Regulation as
pan 35 (codified in 24 CFR 35). The purpose of this regulation is to
protect young children from lead-based paint hazards in housing that is
financially assisted by the Federal government or sold by the government.
This regulation applies only to structures huilt prior to 1978. It will also
comply -with the Lead Safety Housing Regulation covering prohibited
methods of paint r~moval (24 CFR Part 35.140) and occupant protection
(24 CFR Part 35.1345).

xx. It will comply with the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the
Resource Conservation ant.l Recovery Act of 1976 (42 U.S.C. §6901, ct
seq.).
xxi. It will comply with mandatory standards and policies relating to energy
efficiency which are contained in the state energy conservation plan issued
in compliance with the Energy Policy and Conservation Act (Pub. J,. 94A
163 , 89 Stat. 871);
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FEDERAL LABOR STANDARDS
1.

BPU will administer and enforce the labor standards requirement set forth
in 24 CFR §570.603 and any other regulations issued to implement such
requirements;

ii. BPU will comply with Section 110 of the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974, as amended and as set forth in 24 C.I-R
§570.603;
111.

It will comply with the Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C. §3141 et
seq.);

IV.

It will comply with the Contract work IJours and Safety Standards Act (40
U.S.C'. §327 et seq.), requiring that mechanics and laborers (including
watchmen and guards) employed on federally assisted contracts be paid
wages of not less than one and one-half times their basic wage rates for all
hours worked in excess of forty in a work-week;

v. It will comply with the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act (29 U.S.C. §201
et seq.), requiring that covered employees be paid at least the minimum
prescribed wage, and also that they be paid one and one-half times their
basic wage rate for all hours worked in excess of the prescribed workweek;
vi. It will comply with the Copeland "Anti-Kickhack" Act (18 U.S.C. 874) as
supplemented in Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 3);
vu. It will comply with the following HUD regulations and/or guidance:

VIII.

•

24 CFR 570.489(1): Debarment and suspension

•

24 CFR 570.603: Labor standards

•

24 CFR 570.609: Use of debarred, suspended, or ineligible
Contractors or sub-subrccipicnts.

•

HUD Handbook 1344.1 Federal Labor Standards Compliance in
Housing and Community Development Programs

It will comply with the following United States Department of Labor
regulations in parallel with HUD requirements above:
•
•

29 CPR Part 1: Procedures for Predetermination of Wage Rates
29 CFR Part 3: Contractors and Subcontractors on Public Building
or Public Work Financed ln Whole or In Part by Loans or Grants
from the United States

•

29 CFR Part 5: Labor Standards Provisions Applicable to Contracts
Covering Federally Financed and Assisted Construction (Also,
Labor Standards Provisions Applicable to Non-constmction
Contracts Subject to the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards
Act)
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•

29 CFR Part 5: Labor Standards Provisions Applicable to Contracts
Covering Federally Financed and Assisted Construction (Also,
Labor Standards Provisions Applicable to Non-construction
Contracts Subject to the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards
Act)

•

29 CFR Part 6: Rules of Practice for Administrative Proceedings
Enforcing Labor Standards In Federal and Federally Assisted
Construction Contracts and Federal Service Contracts

•

29 CFR Part 7: Practice Before the Administrative Review Board

With Regard to Federal and Federally Assisted Construction
Contracts.
ACQUISITION AND RELOCATION
BPU agrees to comply with the {()llowing statutes and regulations:
t.

Title II (Uniform Relocation Assistance) and Sections 301-304 of Title Ill
(Uniform Real Property Acquisition Policy) of the Uniform Relocation
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (42 U.S.C.
Chapter 61), and HUD implementing instructions at 24 CFR Pan 42 and
24 CFR §570.606; and

ii. Section 104(d) of the
as amended ; and

Hou~ing

and Community Development Act of 1974,

iii. It will comply with 42 U.S.C. 3537c (Prohibition of Lump Sum
Payments);
tv. It will comply with 49 CFR Part 24 (Uniform Relocation and Real
Property Acquisition for Federal and Federally-Assisted Programs)
v. URA Fixed Residential Moving Cost Schedule
vi. 24 CFR Part 42 (Displacement, Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition for HUD and HUD-Assisted Programs)
vii. 24 CFR 570.606 (Displacement, Relocation, Acquisition and Replacement
of Housing)
BPU agrees to provide relocation assistance to those that are displaced as a direct
result of acquisition, rehabilitation, demolition or conversion for a CDBG-DR
assisted project, with th~ excc:ption of:
viii. The one-for-one replacement requirements at Section 104(d)(2)(A)(i)-(ii)
and (d)(3) and 24 CFR 42.375 which have been waived by HUD;
ix. The relocation assistance requirc:mc:nts at sc:ction I 04(d)(2)(A) and 24
CFR 42.350 to the extent that they differ from the requirements of the
URA and implementing regulations at 49 CFR part 24, as modified by the
Act for activities related to disaster recovery;
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x. Arms-length voluntary purchase requirements at 49 CFR 24.10l(b)(2)(i)(ii) are waived to the extent that they apply to an arm's length voluntary
purch~se carried out by a person who uses tunds allocated under this
Notice and does not have the power of eminent domain;
xi. Rental assistance to a displaced person: The requirements at sections
204(a) and 206 of the URA, and 49 CFR 24.2(a)(6)(viii), 24.402(b)(2),
and 24.404 are waived to the extent that they require the BPU to usc 30
percent of a low-income displaced person's household income in
computing a rental assistance payment if the person had been paying more
than 30 percent of household income in rent/utilities without
"demonstrable hardship" before the project;
xu. Tenant-based rental assistance requirements of sections :!04 and 205 of the
URA, aml 49 CFR 24.2(aX6)(ix) and 24.402(b) are waived to the extent
necessary to permit a grantee to meet all or a portion of a grantee's
replacement housing financial assistance obligation to a displaced tenant
by offering rental housing through a tenant-based rental assistance
(TBRA) housing program subsidy. provided that the tenant is provided
referrals to comparable replacement dwellings in accordance with 49 CFR
24.204(a) where the owner is willing to participate in the TBRA program,
and the period of authorized assistance is at least 42 months;

xu1. Moving expense requirements at section 202(b) of the URA and 49 CFR
24.302; BPU may instead choose to establish a "moving expense and
dislocation allowance" under a schedule of allowances that is reasonabk
takes inw account the number of rooms in the displacement dwelling;
xiv. The regulation at 24 CFR 570.606(d) is waived to the extent that it
requires optional relocation policies to be established; unit<; of local
government receiving CDBG-DR funds may establish separate optional
policies.

FAIR HOUSING AND NON-DISCRIMINATION
Any act of unlawful discrimination committed by BPU or failure to comply with
the following obligations when applicable shall be grounds for termination of
this Agreement or other enforcement action; BPU agrees to l:omply with:
1.

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and as amended in 1988, 42
U.S.C. §200d et seq., as amended, and the regulations issued pursuant
thereto (24 CFR Part 1), which provide that no person in the United States
shall on the grounds or race, color, or national origin, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity for which the BPU receives
federal financial assistance and will immediately take any measures
necessary to effectuate this assurance. If any real property or structure
thereon is provided or improved with the aid of federal financial assistance
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extended to the I3PU, this assurance shall obligate the BPU, or in the case
of any transfer of such property, and transferee, for the period during
which the property or structure is used lor another purpose involving the
provision of similar services or benefits.
u. F11ir Housing Act (Title Vlll of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, as amended,
42 U.S.C. 3601- 3619), which requires administering all programs and
activities relating to housing and community development in a manner to
affirmatively further fair housing.
Title VITJ further prohibits
discrimination against any person in the sale or rental of housing, or the
provision of brokerage services, including in any way making unavailable
or denying a dwelling to any person, because of race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, handicap or familial status.
111.

Title II of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (25 U.S.C. 1301-1303, Indian Civil
Rights Act)

iv. Architectural Barriers Act of 1968
v. Tille IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972
vi. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, which
provides that no otherwise qualified individual shall, solely by reason of
his or her handicap be excluded from participation, denied program
benefits or subjected to discrimination on the basis of age under any
program receiving federal funding assistance.
vii. Section 508 of tht! Rt:habilitation Act of 1973
viii. Section 109 of Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of
1974, and the regulations issued pursuant thereto (24 CFR Part §570.602),
which provides that no person in tht: United States shall. on the grounds of
race, color, national origin, or sex, be excluded from panicipation in, he
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under, any
program or activity fundt!d in wholt: or in part with funds provided under
that Part. Section l 09 further prohibits discrimination to an otherwise
qualified individual with a handicap, as provided under Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, and prohibits discrimination
based on age as provided under the Age Discrimination Act of 1975. The
policies and procedures necessary to ensure enforcement of section I 09
are codified in 24 CFR Part 6.
ix. Section 104(b)(2) of the Housing Community Development Act of 1974
x. Age Discrimination Act of 1975
x1. Title II of the Americans with Disahilities Act of 1990
xii. Housing for Older Persons Act of 1995 (HOPA)
xm. It will require every building or facility (other than a privately owned
residential structure) designed, constructed, or altered with funds provided
to BPU to comply with any accessibility requirements, as required by Title
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111 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of !990 (42l!.S.C.A. § 12101
et seq.). The BPU will be responsible for conducting inspections to ensure
compliance with these specifications by the contractor.
xiv. It must use its best efforts to afford small businesses, minority business
enterprises, and women 's business enterprises the maximum practicable
opportunity to participat~ in the performance of this contract. As used in
this contract, the tenns '"small business" means a business that meets the
criteria set forth in section 3(a) of the Small Business Act, as amended (15
U.S.C. 632), and "minority and women's business enterprise" means a
business at least fifty-one (51) percent owned and controlled by minority
group members or women. For the purpose of this definition, "minority
group members" are Afro-Americans, Spanish-speaking, Spanish
surnamed or Spanish-heritage Americans, Asian-Americans, and
American Indians. BPU may rely on written representations by businesses
regarding their status as minority and female business enterprises in lieu
of an independent investigation.
xv. Section 3, Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968. Section 3
requirements will apply to all individual properties assisted with these
funds, regardless of the actual amount spent on each individual
unillproperty. Compliance with the provisions of Section 3 of the HUD
Act of 1968, as amended, and as implemented by the regulations set forth
in 24 CFR 135, and all applicable rules and orders issued hereunder prior
to the execution of this contract, shall be a condition of the Federal
financial assistance provided under this contract and binding upon BPU
and third-party entities. The BPU certifies and agrees that no contractual
or other disability exists that would prevent compliance with these
requirements.
BPU shall ensure compliance with the statutory and regulatory
requirements of Section 3 in its own operations, and those of covered
contractors. These responsibilities include:
I) Making efforts to meet the minimum numerical goals found at 24 CFR
Part 135.30;
2) Complying with the specific responsibilities at 24 CFR Part 135.32;
and
3) Submitting Annual Summary reports in accordance with 24 CFR Part
135.90.

lf covered contractors receive awards that exceed $100,000 for the
construction and rehabilitation activities listed above, responsibility for
Section 3 compliance is shared between the BPU and that firm (with the
exception of the submission of the Section 3 Annual report (Form HUD
60002), which must he submitted by the BPU to DCA).
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Specifically, BPU shall be responsible for awarding I 0 percent of the total
dollar amount of all covered contracts to Section 3 hu'>iness concerns.
The following language must be included in all contracts and
subcontracts:
A. The work to be perlormed under this contracT is subject To the
requiremenl.\' ofsection 3 of The Housing and Urban Developmem Acl
of 1968, as amended, 12 U.S. C. I 701u (section 3). The purpose of
section 3 is to ensure that employmem and other economic
opportunities generated hy HUD a.~sistance or HUD-assisred projects
covered by section 3, shall, to the greatest extent feasible, be directed
to low- and ve1y low-income persons, particularly persons who are
recipients of HUD assislance for housing.

n.

The parties to this COIItract agree to comply with HUD's regulations in
24 CFR part 135, which implement section 3. As evidenced by their
execution of this contract, the panics to this comract certify that they
are under no contractual or other impediment that would prevem them
from complying with the part 135 regulations.

C The contractor agrees to send to each labor organization or
represcnrative of workers with which the contractor has a collective
bargaining agreement or other understanding, if any, a notice
advising the labor organization or workers' representative of the
contractor's commitments under this section 3 clause, and will posr
copies of the notice in conspicuous places at the work site where borh
employees and applicants for training and employment positions can
see the notice. The notice shall describe rhe section 3 preference, shall
set forth minimum number and job titles subject to hire, al'ailability of
apprenticeship and training positions, the qualifications for each; and
the name and location of the pcrson(s) taking applications for each of
the positions; and the anticipated Jute the work shu// begin.
D. The c:ontruc:tor agrees to inc:lude this section 3 clause in every
subcontract subject to compliance with regula/ions in 24 CFR part
135, and agrees to take appropriate action, as provided in an
applicable provision of the subcontract or in this section 3 clause.
upon a finding that the subcontractor is in violation of the regulations
in 24 CFR part 135. The contractor will not subcomract with any
subcontractor where the comractor has notice or knowledge that the
subcontractor has been found in violation of the regulations in 24 CFR
part 135.

E. The contractor will certify that any l'acant employment positions,
including training positiom, that are filled(/) after the contractor is
selected but before the contract is executed, and (2) with persons other
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them rhose w whom the regulations of 2-1 CFR part 135 require
employment opportunities to be directed, were not filled 10 ci,.cumvem
1he conrractor's obli!{ations under 2-1 C FR part 135.
F. Noncompliance with HUD's regula/ions in 24 CFR part 135 may
result in sanctions, termination of this wntract for default, and
debarment or suspensionfi·omfwure HUD assisted contracts.

G. With respect to work performed in connection ·with section 3 covered
Indian housing assistance, section 7(b) of the Indian Self
Determination and Education Assistance A(.;/ (25 U.S.C. 450e) also
applies to the work to be performed under this contract. Section 7(b)
requires that 10 the greatest extent f easible (i) preference and
opportunities for training and employment shall be given to Indians,
and (ii) preference in the award of contracls and subcontracts shall be
given to Indian organi=ations and Indian-owned Economic
Enterprises Parties ro this conrract that are subject to the provisions
of section 3 and section 7(b) agree to comply with section 3 to the
maximum extem feasible, but not in derogation of compliance with
section 7(b).
It will further comply with:
xvi. Executive Order 11063: Equal Opportunity in Housing, November 20,
1962, as amended by Executive Order 12259, and the regulations issued
pursuant thereto, which pertains to equal opportunity in housing and nondiscrimination in the sale or rental of housing built with federal assistance.
xvii. Executive Order 11246: EEO and Affirmative Action Guidelin~s for
Federal Contractors Regarding Race, Color, Gender, Religion, and
National Origin, September 25, I 965 and Executive Order 11375:
Amending Executive Order No. 11246, October 13, 1967, which provide
that no person shall be discriminated against on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex, or national origin in all phases of employment during the
pcrfonnancc of federal or federally assisted construction contracts.
Further contractors and subcontractors on federal nnd federally assisted
construction contracts shall take affirmative action to insure fair treatment
in employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer, recruitment or
recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other fonns
of compensation, and selection for training and apprenticeship.
xviii. Executive Order 12086: Consolidation of contract compliance functions
for equal employment opportunity, October 5, 1978
xix. Executive Order 12892: Leadership and Coordination of Fair Housing in
Federal Programs: Affinnatively Furthering Fair Housing, January 17,
1994
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xx. Executive Order 12898: Federal Actions To Address Environmental
Justice in Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations, February
11' 1994
xxi . Executive Order 13166: Improving Accc:ss To
Limited English ProJiciency, August 11 , 2000

s~rviccs

For Persons With

xxii. Executive Order 13217: Communil)'-Based Altc:matives for Individuals
with Disabilities, June 19, 2001
xxiii. Executive Order I 3330: Human Service Transportation Coordination.
February 24, 2004
And affirms it will comply with implementing regulations for the above:
xxiv. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 1: Nondiscrimination in Federally
Assisted Programs of HliO
xxv. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 3: Nondiscrimination on the Basis of
Sex in Education Programs or Activities receiving Federal Financial
Assistance
xxvi. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 5.105: Other Federal Requirements
xxvii. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 6: Nondiscrimination in Programs,
Activities Receiving Assistance under Title I of the Housing and
Development Act of 1974
xxviii. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 8: Nondiscrimination Based on
Handicap in Federally Assisted Programs and Activities of the
Department of Housing and Urban Development
xxix. 24 CFR Code of Federal Regulations Parts 50.4 (I) and 58.5 (j):
Environmental Justice
xxx . 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 91.225 (a)( I): Aftirrnatively
Furthering Fair Housing
xxxi. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 91 .325 (a)( I): Affirmatively
furthering Fair Housing
xxxii. 24 Code of Federal Rt!gulations Part 91.325(b)(5): Compliance with Antidiscrimination laws
xxxiii. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 91.520: Performance Reports
xxxiv. 24 Code ofFederal Regulations Parts 100-125: Fair Housing
xxxv. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 107: Non-discrimination and Equal
Opportunity in Housing Under Executive Order 11063 (State Community
Development Block Grant grantees)
xxxvi. 24 CFR Part 121 : Collection of Data
xxxvii. 24 CfR Part 135: Economic Opportunities tor Low- and Very Low·
Income Persons
xxxviii . 24 CFR Part 146: Non-discrimination on the Basis of Age in I-IUD
Programs or Activities Receiving Federal Financial Assistance
xxxix. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 570.206(c): fair Housing Activities
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xi. 24 Code of federal Regulations Part 570.487(b): Affirmatively Furthering
fnir Housing
xli. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 570.487(e): Architectural Barriers
Act and Americans with Disabilities Act (State Community Development
Block Grant grantees)
xlii. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 570.490(a)(b): Recordkeeping
requirements
xliii. 24 Code of Federal Regulations 570.491: P~rformance Reviews and
Audits
xliv. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 570.495(b): HCDJ\ Section 109
nondiscrimination
xlv. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 570.506{g): Fair Housing and equnl
opportunity records
xlvi. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 570.601: Affirmatively Further Fair
Housing
xlvii. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 570.608 and Part 35: Lead-Based
Paint
xlviii. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 570.614: Architectural Barriers Act
and Americans with Disabilities Act
xlix. 24 Code of Federal Regulations Part 570.904: Equal Opportunity and Fair
Housing Review
I. 24 Codt: of Federal Regulations Part 570.912: Nondiscrimination
compliance
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APPENDIX C
RECORDS AND RECORDS RETENTION

BPU shall maintain all project records required hy 24 CFR 570.506 for live years following
close out of this Agreement. These records will include the following:
a.
b.
c.

d.
c.
f.

g.
h.
1.

J·

Description, geographic location and hudget of each funded activity;
Eligibility and national objective determinations for each activity;
Pcrsunm:l files;
Propc11y management files;
HLID monitoring correspondence;
Citizen participation compliance documentation;
fair Housing and Equal Opportunity records;
Lump sum agreements;
Environmental rt:vicw records; and
Oocumentation of compliance with other Federal requin:ments (e.g., Davis-Bacon,
Uniform Relocation Act, and Lead-Based Paint).

FINANCIAL RECORDS to be maintained include:
a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
1.

J.

k.
I.

Chart of accounts;
Manual on accounting procedures;
Accounting journals and ledgers;
Source documentation (purchase orders, invoices, canceled checks, etc.);
Procurement files (including bids, contracts, etc.);
Real property inventory;
Bank account records (including revolving loan fund records, if applicable);
Draw Down requests;
Payroll records and reports;
Financial reports;
Audit tiles; and
Relevant financial correspondence.

PROJECT/ACTIVITY records should include the following documentation:

a.
b.
l:.

d.
e.
f.

g.
h.

Eligibility ofthe activity;
Evidence of having met a national objective (see below);
Subrecipicnt Agreement;
Any bids or contracts;
Characteristics and location of the beneficiaries;
Compliance with special program requirements, including environmental review records;
Budget and expenditure infonnation (including draw requests); and
The status of the project/activity.
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Economic Development LMI .Job Creation/Retention
a.

Written agreements with beneficiaries (i.e., loan agreements, promissory notes, mortgages,
etc.) must he maintained for five years after the longer of: 1) the maturity date or earlier
termination of the written agreement or 2) the expiration of the affordability period.

b.

HCD has waived 24 CfR 570.483(b)(4)(i) and 570.208(a)(4)(i) to allow identification of
low- and moderate-income jobs benefit by documenting, for each person employed, the

name of the business, type of job, and the annual wages or salary of the job. (HUD will
consider the person income-qualified if the annual wages or salary of the job is at or under
the HUD-established income limit for a one-person family.) This method replaces the
standard CDBG requirement in which grantees must review the annual wages or salary of a
job in comparison to the person's total household income and size (i.e., number of
persons). This allows the collection of wage data from the assisted business for each
position created or retained, rather than trom each individual household. Records relating
to job creationlrttention must be maintained for five years.
c.

Public benefit: HL"D has waived the public benefit standards at 42 U.S.C. 5305(e)(3), 24
CFR 570.482({)(1), (2), (3), (4)(i), (5), and (6), and 570.209(b)(l), (2), (3)(i), (4), for
economic u~vdopment activities designed to create or retain jobs or businesses (including,
but not limited to, Jong·term, short-term, and infrastructure projects). However, BPU must
repo11 and maintain documentation on the creation and retention of total jobs; the number
of jobs within certain salary ranges; the average amount of assistance provided per job, by
activity or program; the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) code for
each business assisted; and the types of jobs. HUD has also waived 570.482(g) and
570.209(c) and (d) to the extent these provisions are related to public benefit.

OTHER
d.

Section 3: Pursuant to the U.S. Housing Act of 1937 (42 U.S.C. 1437a(b)(2)) and 24 CFR
135.5, HUD may establish income limits to consider an individual to be a Section 3
resident. For this CDBG·DR program, an individual is eligible to be considered a Section 3
resident if the annual wages or salary of the person are at, or under, the HUD-established
income limit for a one-person family for the jurisdiction.

~.

Relocation: Records covering displacements and acquisition must be retained for five
years after the date by which all persons displaced from the property and all persons whose
property is acquired for the project have received the final payment to which they art
entitled in accordance with 92.353.

f

Litigation/Claims: If any litigation, claim, negotiation. audit, monitoring, inspection or
other action has been started before the expiration of the required record retention period,
records must be retained until completion of the action and resolution of all issues which
arise from it, or until the end of the required period, whichever is later.
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APPENDIX D
CONSTRUCTION, ALTERATIONS, REHABILITATION
a. RPU affirms that activities involving new building construction. aht:rations, or
rehabilitation will comply with the applicable New Jersey building code(s) as well as
local building codes.
b. RPU shall, to the extent feasible, ensure all rehabilitation, re~.:onstruction, and new
construction is designed to incorporate principles of sustainability, including water
and energy efficiency, resilience and mitigating the impact of future disasters.
Whenever feasible, BPU should follow best practices such as those provided by the
U.S. Department of Energy Home Energy Professionals: Professional Certifications
and Standard Work Specifications.
c. BPU affirms that it will comply with the requirements of the Uniform Federal
Accessibility Standards (UFAS) for the design, construction and alteration of
buildings so that physically handicapped persons will have ready access to and use of
them in accordance with the Architectural Barriers Act, 42 U.S.C. 4151-4157.
All reconstruction, new construction and rehabilitation must be designed to incorporate
principles of sustainability, including water and energy efficiency, n::silh:nce, and
mitigating the impact of future disasters.

